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Kate Knightley, 9, soars in the big air competition during the Ski/Board-a-thon on March 16 at Sir Sam’s Ski and Ride. See page 28 for story.

Photo by Mark Arike

Forest cancels festival after court fight
Owner calls Dysart’s actions against his business ‘evil’
By Alex Coop
Staff writer

Friday’s heated debate between the
Municipality of Dysart et al and Haliburton
Forest owner Peter Schleifenbaum didn’t
resolve the unstable relationship between the
municipality and the Forest, but it did result in
the cancellation of one of Haliburton’s most
prominent summer events.
The Forest Festival, which draws about

705-457-2510
5148 Cty Rd 21

2,000 people, won't take place this year, said
event manager Lesley English.
“There is no reasonable time frame in which
the Logging Museum would be approved for
use for the Festival this season,” she wrote in
an email Tuesday, adding its advisory board
is going to explore ways to keep the festival
alive in 2017 and beyond.
In her email, English didn’t pinpoint how
this would affect Haliburton Forest and the
township economically, but in a separate

phone interview, she said it would be
significant.
“It attracts so many seasonal residents, and
there’s a huge spinoff that also benefits local
businesses,” she said.
This comes after an Ontario court ordered
Haliburton Forest to demolish several
buildings and building extensions, which
included one of the festival’s concert venues,
the Logging Museum.
The museum has been used for concerts for

QUALITY
FIREPLACES

the past nine years along with the Bone Lake
Amphitheatre.
The court also ordered Haliburton Forest to
cancel current plans for any music festivals,
concerts or any type of public assembly at the
Logging Museum.
In the spring of 2015, Dan Sayers, Dysart’s
chief building official, applied to the Superior
Court for an order directing Haliburton Forest
to comply with the Building Code Act. He
See “Tensions” on page 3
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Highlander news
Cross-country ski trails (and skiers) suffer hard winter
By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer

Revenue for local cross-country ski trails
was hit hard, thanks to this year’s unseasonal
winter weather.
Algonquin Highlands (AH), which manages
the Frost Centre trails near Dorset, recorded
a revenue drop of 45 per cent from Nov. 1 to
Mar.ch9, compared to last season.
Ski pass revenues
* totalled only $4,136
versus $7,650 last season, according to parks,
recreation and trails manager Chris Card.
Rentals dropped from $2,684 to $1,502.
The primarily back-country trails require
a minimum base of 25 to 30 cm for

16

$

good skiing, but that level of snow didn’t
accumulate until mid-February, said Card.
Minus 40-degree weather on Family Day
weekend, which is usually the biggest day
for attendance, and several periods of rain
also reduced trail use. Despite groomers’ best
efforts, the entire system had to be closed
three times.
Thom Lambert of the Haliburton Highlands
Nordic Trail and Ski Club Association
(HHNTA) said the story is a little better in its
trail systems, which include Glebe Park and
YMCA Wanakita.
Lambert noted the not-for-profit HHNTA
also missed both the Christmas and March
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Haddock &
Tempura Shrimp 16
Tempura Shrimp $
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99

Psssst... we're open Good Friday!
128 highland st. haliburton
cottage bakery
705-457-BAKE

fish fry
705-457-2252

www.bakedandbattered.com

granite, marble and quartz inc.

we do stone
countertops, vanities & more
705-286-6342 • 705-935-0110

Local
Custom
Counter Tops

Time.Stone@hotmail.com
Timestone.ca

Open Mon.-Sat.
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FOR RENT

break high-revenue periods, and visitor day
pass revenues suffered overall. However,
membership fees covered equipment
maintenance costs this season and a
substantial volunteer base regularly provides
no-cost trail grooming, so the HHNTA still
achieved a small surplus.
Annual proceeds are used to purchase and
maintain grooming equipment.
For information on the Haliburton trail
system, visit skihaliburton.com, and for
information on the Frost Centre ski and
snowshoe trails visit algonquinhighlands.ca.
File photo

Weather didn’t cooperate this season for skiers.
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Peter Schleifenbaum, owner of Haliburton Forest, talks to councillors during a special meeting.

Tensions high during meeting

said this is not the first time Schleifenbaum
and the municipality have butted heads over
requested the order due to health and safety
building permits.
concerns relating to hundreds of people in
“Over the years there have been a number
a concert venue that was missing proper
of big exceptions to help Peter [with] his
building permits.
projects, and nearly all the issues have
“That decision was made to obtain a fair
surrounded building permits. … That goes
and impartial decision free of any local
back to 20 years…” Fearrey said, adding there
influences,” Sayers told The Highlander on
are “many files” that show Schleifenbaum’s
Tuesday.
inability to obtain building permits.
Haliburton Forest’s failure and refusal to
Fearrey did not elaborate further.
obtain building permits for all of the structures “There’s no animosity as far as I’m
in question was a “flagrant and unjustified
concerned between council and the Forest,
violation of the Ontario Building Code Act,”
it’s simply a matter of health and safety
Ontario Superior Court Justice Guy P. Di
and liability issues that Dan Sayers and the
Tomaso concluded in his February ruling.
township has to focus on to make sure that
Tensions quickly flared Friday when
things are safe,” he said.
Schleifenbaum appeared at Dysart council to
“You can’t ignore that.”
discuss the court order.
Schleifenbaum referred to a July 2014
He described himself as a man who “thinks council meeting, and said the issue of the
outside the box,” and suggested Dysart over
liability was never brought up when he
the years labelled him as a man who operates requested that the municipality waive the
outside the law.
requirement for a site plan agreement for
“I readily admit that I do push limits … for
the construction of the Logging Museum
those who think inside the box, my actions
addition, which added 2,000 sq. ft. of space to
may seem illegal, but I can assure you, they
the building.
are not,” he told councillors.
However, an article from The Highlander
“The only term that comes to mind
says former Ward 2 Councillor Dennis Casey
describing Dysart’s action or inaction in all
“express[ed] concern over liability for both
these cases, is evil.”
the municipality and Schleifenbaum,” to
He also raised concerns about why the
which Schleifenbaum was quoted saying,
meeting was open to the public, to which
“We’re working on that right now.”
Dysart Reeve Murray Fearrey responded by
Schleifenbaum left for Ireland on Saturday
saying the court order is a public document
and could not be reached for further comment.
that should be discussed in public.
During the meeting on Friday, he said he was
Schleifenbaum blasted Sayers for
going to appeal the court’s decision.
supposedly failing to notify him that building
Discussions, however, continued between
permits were required for the EcoLog Mill,
the municipality and Haliburton Forest that
Stocking Lake structures and Chip Processing focused on how business can move forward
Plant, as well as the addition to the sawmill
without a demolition process that would have
and the Echo Log Mill, all of which were
massive financial implications for both parties.
included in the court order.
Fearrey said he spoke with Malcolm
He said Sayers visited Haliburton Forest
Cockwell, general manager of Haliburton
several times for unrelated reasons, and never Forest, and together they decided to get
questioned why various structures on the
qualified engineers and architects to “satisfy
property didn’t have building permits.
the requirements of the building code.”
“While all this is going on, [Sayers] is
“Malcolm presented a more cooperative
directly involved with the construction of at
attitude,” Fearrey said.
least five buildings, which put him in touch
Malcolm was optimistic about the future.
with Haliburton staff on at least a weekly, if
“Based on our discussions, at this point there
not daily, basis,” Schleifenbaum said.
does appear to be a way forward, as long we
Fearrey said a simple phone call would
can work together with Dysart et al's support
have prevented the problems from arising
towards approvals for these buildings,” he
in the first place, and that it shouldn’t be a
wrote in an email.
surprise that a building permit is required for
The buildings and extensions noted in the
a building.
court order have yet been demolished.
In an interview after the meeting, Fearrey
Continued from page 1
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Editorial opinion
On fifty

Just scratching
the surface
News travels fast.
In a world where Twitter and Facebook
spoil nearly every blockbuster movie before
you see it - a twisted world that is – small
newspapers like us are forced to embrace
those social media tools and use them to
provide readers with news on a near 24/7
basis.
Working in an industry that seems to
change every week thanks to Godzilla-like
steps forward in access to information and
social media is fascinating. Each day, we
witness our various news posts creating
ripples in the community, each story a
different-sized stone that makes waves
across a pond.
I graduated from journalism school
three years ago and already find myself
reminiscing about the good ol’ days when
cell phone photos were still frowned upon
and rarely used in newspapers. I admit I’ve
had to turn to that little ball and chain in my
pocket on occasion, but I shake my head in
dismay every time.
It’s not what they taught me to do in
school.
This brings us all the way to the middle of
the column. Thank you for sticking around.
In school, I wrote a lot of stories that
required digging. Some of my favourite
memories from school involve me
wandering the streets of Kensington
Market, casually asking people what they
thought about a Starbucks entering their
community. My story was due the next day.
For those unfamiliar with Kensington
Market, let’s just say a Starbucks is about as
out of place there as Donald Trump is in the
Oval Office.
I had some amazing conversations and
even managed to turn unrelated chit chat
about cosplay into another meaningful story
for the future.
My job here in Haliburton has yielded
those same results, but I feel more and
more like I’m only scratching the surface of
certain stories I cover.
A gentle alarm is always sounding off in

the back of my head,
ensuring I don’t
forget about my
weekly deadlines.
By Alex Coop
I understand not
everyone would like that, but it’s proven to
be mighty useful.
Sometimes, however, it turns into that
annoying red alert system from Star Trek:
The Next Generation. Suddenly I’m
required to report to my battle station (I
mean computer) and transcribe multiple
interviews, edit video, post to Facebook, all
just in time for an episode of The Bachelor
(I mean, basketball game).
The pace is addictive, but I admit I would
love to consume myself in certain topics,
and really dig deep into some of the stories
people have to tell.
I want to be able to just wander the streets
regularly, strike up interesting conversations
with residents and find stories that way.
This does happen sometimes, but not as
frequently as I’d like.
I remember Canadian author Linden
MacIntyre telling guests at the Haliburton
County Public Library’s Annual Book Gala
last November that stories hidden beneath
the primary ones are often overlooked by
reporters who have to understand various
topics in a short amount of time, but rarely
delve deeper into the subject.
“It’s like taking the icing off the cake and
throwing the rest of the cake away,” he said.
I try my hardest to approach each story
like it’s the only thing happening in the
world, but when that gentle alarm in my
brain constantly tells me to hurry up and get
to that other thing, it can be challenging.
If you do see me buying cat food or
having lunch at Kosy, feel free to strike
up a conversation with me. Or if you
feel you have a piece of information
that’s worth sharing with us, but think
it’s already common knowledge, share it
with us anyway. It might not be common
knowledge to us.
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So this is one of those columns. You know
the ones where the writer reflects back after
reaching some personal milestone. He will
try his best to find that elusive universal
appeal for his audience, which can be difficult
considering the subject matter consists of
said writer reaching a half century in age.
Not everyone reaches that milestone. That is
lesson number one.
This is not one of those columns. You know
the ones where the writer pops out a lot of
easy jokes about things that creak, hair that
recedes or hearing that goes. It's not that I
particularly like the aging process, just that I
really don't have a lot of choice in the matter.
As I read in a book once, nature – once you're
essentially past your best breeding years –
pretty much wants to kill you. You no longer
serve any real value and are just taking up
valuable room for someone younger. I'm not
angry or sad about this. I just that I really don't
have much of a say in it.
The second reason I won't complain about
getting older is something I heard through my
sister after she heard mentioned on Oprah.
Simply put, the next time you complain about
reaching another age milestone think about all
those who never had the chance to reach that
age. That'll shut you up pretty quickly, and it
should.
No, this is one of those columns where
the writer attempts to pass on various points
of wisdom, knowledge or insight gathered
throughout the years. They may not all be
brilliant, but they will all (hopefully) cause
you to pause and think.
First, I must say that I'm not even sure I am
fifty. I don't remember my birth at all, and
my mom was so busy that day I think her
memory may be compromised, so all I have
to go on are a couple people older than I and
this little piece of paper that has a date printed
on it. Frankly I'm not sure that would ever
hold up in court. So, to summarize, I'm at
least 40. I recall most everything after age 10.
Beyond that, who knows?
And let's address this perceived loss of
memory we are all supposed to deal with as
we get older. I contend that you don't actually

lose memory, you just
have way more things
to forget. If you learned
just 10 things a year,
by rights you would
have a greater volume
of things to keep track
By Charlie
of, and thus to forget
Teljeur
(more) than someone
half your age. A fridge only holds so much
beer, and I'm thinking a brain can only hold so
many thoughts. Our fridges are just fuller than
those half our age.
I'm not happy with the way your body
stops trying after enough years. I don't mean
organ function, I mean the placement and
displacement of hair specifically. The volume
is pretty much the same, it's just that it
re-appears in places you never had it before,
like it has run out of options. I guess it just
gets bored with being on your head for that
long and then decides to visit your nose and
ears for a while.
There are some strange circumstances when
you tend to notice how old you are. For me
it's when I'm filling out surveys. I remember
at one time being able to check the 20 to 29
box, then the 30-35 box, then progressively
onwards until reaching the spooky 45
and over box – which is essentially them
informing you that you've reached the age of
irrelevance for whatever it is they're selling,
promoting or promising (see paragraph two
for our first reference to that feeling).
Yes, they say that age is really just a number,
but it's what that number means to you that
determines your age and more so, how you
feel about it. I really think the key to getting
older – (at) any age – is the absolute refusal to
grow up. It's key that you find a way to fake
adulthood. Sure, comply when compliance is
necessary, but break free from those “grown
up” bonds as often as you (and the police)
will allow. In my mind you can't grow old if
you never grow up.
I now recall that this wasn't to be one of
those columns with all the old jokes and stuff,
but I guess I just forgot somewhere along the
way. I am turning 50 after all.

THE HIGHLANDER’S
MISSION

To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and inspiration through
stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and events important
to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture, people and
landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in themselves, in
our community, and in their power to make our place in
the world better every day.
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Editorial opinion
It’s time for a change

Dear editor,

business, and the business came. Now it is a
thriving tourist town year round. And by the
I agree with Jennifer Hughey in her
way, they are having an open house with the
editorial on March 10 – that the purchase
public to discuss everything from soup to nuts
of the Pinestone Inn and the Wigamog
this month.
Inn by Aurora family will indeed be good
Yes, we should have a constitution. Oh,
for Haliburton. Refurbishing both inns to
but, you say, we do have a county plan,
Aurora Hotel standards is long overdue,
voted on by our trusted councillors. Yes, we
and turning that eyesore [of a] closed gas
do, the same councillors who voted to not
station into something usable and attractive
allow Armtec to locate here, because of false
is commendable. I am certain all of these
information and scare tactics by a few local
ventures will provide employment for many
cottagers. This lost 15 jobs. For a constitution,
people.
we need to write it with input from the
But, let's hold on for a moment please.
public and business owners. We need open
For the Pinestone and Wigamog to work
discussion on what is needed and how to
successfully, we have to have clients. You
proceed. We need our own plan.
know, customers to enjoy the pleasant
Councillors are fine at maintaining the
atmosphere the Auroras are investing in. The
budget, roads, building plans, and other things
rooms, cabins, pools, bars, golf, weddings,
needed to run a county, but as to increasing
functions, etc. Where are all these people
business and employment, not so much. They
going to come from? I can’t tell you.
should leave this to people like Ravi Aurora
I read with interest Charlie Teljeur's article
and other business owners with experience.
Feb. 25 about the inaction of our local
Our plan should, of course, still be geared
politicians. I think he has something there
to inviting the tourists to enjoy our beautiful
when he says all the different organizations
landscape and accommodations. Looking
do not communicate with each other. What
at the last few years, most of this plan has
he did not say, is that they don't communicate been good for the summer months only. Not
with us either. He mentioned the need for
much goes on in the winter and that is being
a constitution. Banff, Alberta has a kind of
complicated by our increasingly mild winters
constitution. Basically every business has
and little snow.
a say on what goes on in that town, from
So, the main problem in the winter is a
banning too many duplicate businesses,
declining population and low employment.
to insisting on Christmas decorations on
Our school enrolment is declining because
store fronts. They are only a tourist town,
[there are] few jobs and low wages. Who
depending on Calgary for everything else.
is going to move here with children? What
Their decisions are for survival. To the south
are we doing to attract business to locate
of us, Fenelon Falls used to be a sleepy little
or relocate to Haliburton? Is there anything
town something like Haliburton. They decided planned to create full time jobs, not related
their economy was not quite sufficient and
to retail? Retail only survives if there are
stepped up to [deal with] the problem. They
actually people to buy things. It looks like
put out the word, Fenelon Falls was open for
Ravi Aurora is going to try to help Haliburton

LETTERS CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

The spring project
The other day, my lovely wife asked me if
I'd like a set of golf clubs. I was perplexed.
“But why,” I asked, regretting my
question almost as soon as the words had
left my lips.
You see, I know, that my lovely wife
knows that I think that the game of golf is
one of the greatest wastes of time known
to man. At risk of offending a few golfing
loafers out there, what in heaven's name
is the point of spending the best part of
a summer's day thrashing aimlessly at a
small white ball in the vague hope that the
next time you connect with it, it might, if
you are extremely lucky, fly somewhere in
the vicinity of a small hole in the middle
of a neatly mown patch of lawn? And that
is after you have dressed yourself up like
some kind of circus clown and spent a
good half an hour choosing which club to
use from the selection that you've dragged
around behind you in a giant lady's purse
on wheels.
I mean, why go to all that trouble when
you can go fishing?
But that's just my humble opinion, and
one which I had assumed that my lovely
wife was well aware of.
She turned, as she began to answer me

and looked across the garden to the cedar
strip canoe that was half submerged in
the flood water at the edge of the river.
“Because, I thought a set of golf clubs
might go rather well with all the other
paraphernalia that we seem to have
acquired but never quite got around to
using or finishing or doing anything with
at all!”
Hmm. On inspection, I could see her
point. The canoe, given to me by a friend,
was in bad shape when I got it, and,
although I had lovingly painted it, the craft
was still most definitely not shipshape,
over a year after my initial grand plans to
restore it. And, to add to her ire, I was in
the process of unloading an old outboard
motor from the back of my truck. An
outboard motor that I had just informed
her was my 'spring project'.
“What about the veggie garden that you
were all gung ho about last fall?” she
asked. “And when are you going to build
the bunkie that you promised me?” she
continued, pointing at the large pile of
scrap wood that I'd collected from work.
I was at a loss.
You see, a man likes a spring project.
Or to rephrase that, a man likes the idea

and council out by increasing winter events
at his resorts and enticing clients to come
north. This is fantastic. I truly wish him well.
He will lead by example. I hope this example
will encourage council to be more transparent,
hold meetings for public input, and listen to
what they are saying. If this was the States, I

would be voting for [Democratic presidential
candidate, Bernie] Sander's revolution.
It’s time for change.
Ted Cumber
Gooderham

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

These little critters are starting to come out of hibernation.

Photo by Gerry MacLennan

TheOutsider
of a spring project. A new thing to sink
his teeth into as the buds begin to show,
the days get longer and the sun warms the
land. It makes us feel, well, like men. Like
this year will be the one. Like, forget about
all the unfulfilled promises of last year,
clear the slate and let's start anew, with a
fresh spring project.
I should apologize now to the golfers and
those of you who always complete every
project that you set your mind to. You are
true men amongst weaklings. But, for the
rest of us, the spring project is a time of
hope, of renewal, of potential! And, albeit
my lovely wife is almost always certainly
right, she must realize that I have to go
through this cycle of inspiration, hope,
belief, lethargy and failure in order that my
life remains in its balanced state.
I lifted the outboard motor from the
tailgate of the truck and carried it into the
garage.
She followed behind. I could almost feel
look of disdain on her face.
She said nothing until I was at the kitchen
door, the motor propped up awkwardly
against my leg while I struggled under its
weight to reach the door handle.
“Where are you taking that?”

Now was the time
when my spring project
could fly or 'go
south' fast.
“Erm, I'm taking
By Will Jones
it to the, err, shed,” I
said, turning quickly around and carrying
the motor back through the garage and
outside again.
With the outboard leaning against the
wall of the shed, I looked around and took
stock of the situation. A pile of plywood,
for Little Z's as yet unfinished tree house.
Two partially built mountain bikes; neither
currently rideable. A stack of slimy green
foam blocks from under an old dock. (I'm
going to cut them up and make my goose
decoys buoyant before this fall, honest.)
The ride-on lawn mower that doesn't
start but surely only needs a little bit of
mechanical know how. Know how that I
don't possess. And now the outboard... Oh,
and the canoe.
May be she's right, again.
Perhaps golf isn't such a bad idea. What
better way to take my mind off of the
pile of unfinished spring projects in the
shed, and, avoid having the time to even
contemplate taking on any more!
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Eye on the street: How did you spend the first day of spring?

Beverly Curry

Curtis Barker

Frank Packard

Amber DeFoe

Hank O’Reilly

My husband and I put our fish hut
back into its summer storage spot
until next season.

I work at Don Barker Heating, and
that’s all we did that day, work.

I was at home praying for good
weather. I’m a local roofer so I
was really hoping for the snow to
disappear for good.

I did some spring cleaning that day.

I recorded a song, and it’s called
Haliburton’s a Beautiful Piece of Mind.
It’s a big collaborative effort involving
a lot of people and all the royalties will
go towards seniors and veterans.
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Wilberforce
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Haliburton
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Airport looks to county
for food services

Local OPP crack down
on the 'Big 4'

Contributing writer

Staff writer

By Lisa Harrison

· Personal Taxes
· Corporate Taxes
· Estates
· Financial Services
· Bookkeeping and Accounting
705-454-2418 - info@abeckacctg.com
abeckacctg.com
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Bessette Design-Build Construction Inc
Custom Homes
Cottages
Renovations
"From Concept to
Completion"
Terry Bessette - President
Phone: 705-791-8379

1034 Ski Ridge Trail, Eagle Lake, ON
Email: bessettedesignbuild@gmail.com

CATHY
BAIN*

Algonquin Highlands (AH) may yet find a solution
for expanded food services at the Haliburton/Stanhope
Municipal Airport.
Airport manager Cam Loucks advised council on March
17 that the food services operator at the Lindsay airport
has expressed interest in a satellite business at Stanhope.
Stanhope’s current propane griddle is sufficient for
volunteer use for fly-ins and other events. However, there
are no restaurants in the immediate area and the new
Haliburton fire management headquarters for the Ministry
of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) is scheduled
to open this year.
To accommodate MNRF and community needs, AH
would have to staff the cook shack and renovate it to meet
health unit regulations for the revised services.
AH issued requests for proposals for an independent
food truck operator for two consecutive years with no
success.
Loucks said he is responding to some of the questions
asked by the Lindsay operator about operating within AH.
While Airport Road is scheduled for construction work
this year, Loucks confirmed it will not conflict with food
vendor operations.

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

GEOFF
BUNN*

TERRY
CARR*

LYNDA
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North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

By Mark Arike

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

FRED
CHAPPLE*

LISA
MERCER**

Haliburton Highlands OPP laid a total of 142 charges on
local roads during March Break. This is an increase of 25
charges from the same time last year.
Officers nabbed drivers for offences known as the "Big
4" during the March Break Safe Driving Campaign that
took place from March 14-20. These driving behaviours
include speeding, distracted driving, not wearing a seat
belt and impaired driving.
Speeding was the most common offence with 94
charges laid. Other charges included three for distracted
driving, one for careless driving, 10 seat belt charges, four
suspended drivers, three impaired driving and 27 other
moving violations.
"Most of the motoring public we encounter on our
roadways are operating their vehicles in a safe manner
consistent with the rules of the road," said OPP Const.
Dianna Dauphinee.
The Haliburton Highlands OPP would like to thank
the public for reporting driving behaviours that put other
motorists and their families at risk.

VINCE
DUCHENE**

GREG
METCALFE*
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FORGET**
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JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*
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TED
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* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

DEBRA
LAMBE*

KAREN
WOOD**

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE
705-754-2477
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Highlander opinion
The left is right
Dear editor;

militantly coerce our government? Because, in
this case the “left” is the “right”.
In the past few years, and leading into this
This “corporation” is the Ontario Teachers’
past election campaign, there has been media Pension Plan (OTPP). Now, this is not a slam
attention focussed on gluttonous corporations at the individual teachers, whom we all know
who are the demise of our social fabric, and
personally as they are our neighbours, our
who are making all their money on the backs family members, and friends. We all know a
of the common middle class. It would be
teacher or two, as they make up 10 per cent of
amazing if the “left” did not take up a strong
the public employees in Ontario and two per
stance against a “corporation” like the one that cent of the workforce.
is to be described here within.
The concern is that most teachers are
What would you say about a “corporation”
politically influenced to vote in a particular
that had invested in and bought companies
manner by their union -- the same union
all over the world, with focus on water, gas,
that negotiates their contracts, mandates
power generation, transportation, shipping,
their strikes and uses militant tactics to
technology and real estate? A “corporation”
hold the taxpayers for ransom to raise their
that holds companies in the Middle East,
membership, their wages and their pension
Europe, South America, USA, Australia,
contributions.
Hong Kong and Canada. How would you feel
Now claiming the OTPP is a financial
if this “corporation” made its money by taking success is an understatement. It is in the top
monies from your tax base to invest it into the 15 pension funds in the world, amassing a
market to grow? What if it had manipulated
net worth of well over $150 billion dollars.
the Government of Ontario, and swayed
A corporation can only continue to grow and
the political environment to gain financial
expand if it has a stable influx of cash flow, so
strength? Would you stand tall and act?
where does all this money come from? That’s
Would you march on Queen’s Park? I doubt
right, our taxes. Now teachers, please don’t
it; because people on the “right” don’t usually get defensive here, the fact is you earn a union
protest in the same manner as the “left”. But
negotiated salary that has a union negotiated
wait, why would the “right” protest, strike and pension contribution. This means that every

Let’s work together
Dear editor;
Both the editorial The elusive double win
and letter to the editor by Laura Redman
Unbalanced coverage in the March 17
edition of The Highlander speak of the
need for the Municipality of Dysart and
the Haliburton Forest to work together to
find a way forward.
The editorial wonders why the Haliburton
Forest did not obtain the needed permits
and proceeded without them. Mrs. Redman
seems to be saying that the blame for this
situation falls on Dysart for not finding a
way to work with Mr. Schleifenbaum to
help his business to grow, citing all the
good things that his business brings to the
area.
But does the fact that his business is good
for the area mean that Dysart should turn
a blind eye when the Haliburton Forest
ignores requirements that all taxpayers in
the municipality are required to abide by?
I would hope not. If memory serves, this
is not the first time that such things have
been ignored by the Forest.
Working together must mean that
both sides cooperate. The folks at the
Haliburton Forest should not ignore
building codes and permits, or expect them
to be overlooked when they are ignored.
Dysart should do what it can to facilitate
development, but do so within their
guidelines, and not have different rules
for different residents. And if the rules are
not followed, it should take appropriate
action. Mrs. Redman talks about Dysart
not wasting precious taxpayer dollars by
taking action against those who ignore the
rules. Perhaps those who do so wilfully
should pick up the municipality's court
costs if they are found guilty.
Elaine Bell
Haliburton

tax paid dollar you earn, and in turn contribute
to your pension fund, is matched by more tax
dollars to satisfy the militant union demands.
According to an article in the Financial
Post, “the Drummond Report found that the
median salary of public school teachers in
Ontario three years ago was $95,000. Add
to that 30 per cent, or $28,500, in benefits
…” The union “left” keeps touting that the
corporations and the rich are the biggest
problems preventing the economy from
moving forward and that the unions fight the
good fight on behalf of their members.
At $95,000 per year, teachers’ salaries are in
the top 10 per cent of income earners in the
country. If their pay was broken down hourly
then they would be the highest paid profession
in the country (the one per cent) defined by
the “left” as the “super wealthy”.
Why all the effort to write this? It is not to
cast aspersions on teachers or their profession,
but to show how the actions of the teachers’
unions, in conjunction with the OTPP’s
financial and political capacity, extort our tax
dollars. The education budget in 2001 was
$13.3 billion dollars and today it is $25.3
billion – that is a massive increase in 15 years.
There is a direct correlation with both the
union’s wage increases and the growth of the

OTPP. The teachers’ union has one agenda
politically, and that is to extort the government
of their choice until it no longer serves its
purpose.
Bill Davis (Conservative) gave the teachers
the right to strike, and since then they have
manipulated and fought with all parties, but
none of the parties have capitulated to their
demands as much as the Liberals have.
As the “left” would say, how much is
enough? With the distribution of this opinion
piece, there is hope that people (teachers
included) will start to scrutinize the motives
of the unions and question the politics
surrounding the union’s actions. There is
hope that a reporter or government official,
who is capable of taking up the challenge of
investigating the OTPP, the union and the
Liberals for back room dealings, will do so.
Finally, there is a hope that this helps to
stop the “left’s” cries, because as you can see
there is no organization more “right” than the
Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan and the unions
that fund it.
Sincerely,
Chris Brown
Keene, Ontario

Rules are rules for a reason
Dear editor;
I just read the editorial suggesting Haliburton
Forest and the municipality work out a
negotiated settlement and I take issue with
that position.
Simply put, why should the rich owner of
the business that is the Haliburton Forest be
afforded a different set of rules than any other
person when he, more than most, can afford
to pay permit fees? Your assessment that
it was arrogance on Peter Schleifenbaum’s
part is spot on. The rich behave with the
attitude that they can get away with it, or they
think everyone is so stupid nobody will say
anything or stand up to them.
I am very happy that the municipality has
stood its ground because I followed the
rules when I built my garage with a loft
last summer. I adhered to the rules of the
municipality and was quite unhappy to have
to undergo a septic assessment on a system
that was installed in 2010 for three bedrooms,
while a two-bedroom permit-approved cottage

that was built in 2009.
It cost me $450 for a septic reassessment
despite presenting the municipality with the
approvals/permits showing my septic was
within limits. I had an additional building
permit charge in the range of $250, and an
electrical permit in the range of $240. If I can
pay those fees then surely the wealthy owner
of Haliburton Forest, which continues to
expand, can cough up the money and play by
the rules.
The cost of the permits is one thing, but
these permits are subsequently submitted to
MPAC for tax reassessment and municipal
taxes are adjusted according to the assessed
value. Haliburton Forest has therefore
deprived the municipality in two ways –
avoiding property tax increases and the lesser
amount permit fees. There are also insurance
costs to be considered and the risks associated
with injury that may occur in a building
for which an occupancy permit was never
granted.

My conclusion is that they should be
punished according to the same rules that
would apply to anyone. For example, tear
down the building, submit proper permits,
and go through the process – it’s not really
that tedious, and it’s nice to see the rules
applied equitably across the board. By now,
Mr. Schleifenbaum is learning how easy the
process really could have been. He’s likely
spent far more money in legal costs.
As for, the forest being important to the
community – they will continue to be
important. It isn’t going anywhere. Tear the
buildings down – sounds like jobs in the
community to me. Rebuild – more jobs. And,
do it by the rules that every other poor sap has
to follow.
As a past visitor to the Forest, I’m expecting
they will simply raise the rates for all their
attractions and I’m not happy about that either.
Gerry MacLennan
Haliburton Lake
Photo by Alex Coop

Lucky winner
number two

From left; Dale Walker,
HHHSF executive
director holds the
Cash for Care Lottery's
second early bird
winning ticket belonging
to Gerry Kowalksi of
Minden. Standing next
to her are HHHSF
co-chair members
Don Popple and Lisa
Tompkins. The next
draw will be on April 19.
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Highlander news
kitchen & bath • furniture & cabinetry • murphy beds

Dysart looks at alternative
final resting places
By Alex Coop

The scattering garden is an area
designated for people to scatter ashes
of their loved ones without having
Ray Miscio would like to provide a more
to purchase a plot or wall space in a
green and cost
columbarium.
effective alternative
Remains are usually
for the disposition of
raked into the soil
It’s
a
good
people’s loved ones
afterward.
… and create a new
revenue maker
“It’s a good revenue
source of revenue.
maker,”
Miscio said.
[and] it will also
Miscio, director
“It will also lighten
of parks and
lighten your
your cemetery.”
recreation, presented
A columbarium with
cemetary.
council with two
32 wall spaces would
recommendations
cost the township
during the first round
$20,000, while one
of budget talks last
parks and rec director with 48 spaces would
week.
cost $25,000. Cost
He recommended
to purchasers would
the purchase of
be $1,130 for a single wall space, which
a columbarium and the creation of a
includes the initial fee and maintenance
scattering garden.
costs.
A columbarium is an above-ground
Councillors said it was a good idea
granite structure that holds cremated
and decided to take the concept into
remains. It’s made of small wall spaces
consideration. They will make a decision
12” x 12” x 12”, each of which can
by the time the budget is finalized in April.
accommodate two urns.
Staff writer

Ray Miscio

4025 Loop Road, Harcourt 705.448.9610

cottagehill@sympatico.ca

165 Highland St, Haliburton 705.457.2277

co t t a g e h i l l . c a

For breaking news, videos and community
events visit TheHighlander.ca

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

the township of

In Season, Every Season
Roads 705-286-3144

Community Services 705-286-1936

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.

Important Tax Information
The 2016 Interim tax bills were mailed on February 26, 2016. If you have not received
your bill(s) prior to the March due date, please contact our ofﬁce.
The Interim tax bill will be payable in two installments; March 24th and May 20th, 2016. This bill has been
calculated using the 2015 annualized assessment multiplied by 50% of the 2015 applicable tax rate(s).
Payments received after February 15 may not be reﬂected on your tax bill. Please note that any overdue
amounts do not include penalty/interest for March. Please contact our ofﬁce for a current balance.

Meetings & Events
March 31
9:00 am, Regular Council meeting,
Minden Council Chambers
April 14
9:00 am, COTW meeting, Minden
Council Chambers

Property owners are responsible to provide to the Municipal Ofﬁce written notiﬁcation of any address
change. Failure to receive your tax bill does not exempt penalty charges from being applied to a tax
account.
Payment Options and Procedures
Your taxes may be paid via pre-authorized payment or telephone/internet banking services of the CIBC,
Bank of Montreal, TD Canada Trust, Royal Bank, Bank of Nova Scotia or any Canadian Credit Union.
Payment may be mailed to our postal address; if you require a receipt please provide a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. You may also pay your taxes by debit, cheque or cash in person at the Municipal
Ofﬁce, using the Pritchard Lane entrance.
Please note that if you use telephone or internet banking to pay your taxes, a separate account is required
for each roll number. Your account is the 19 digit roll number found on your tax bill that starts with 4616. As
we are now using automatic uploading of payment information, it is even more important that you use the
correct account information.
The Township will not be held responsible for any penalty or interest charges resulting from inaccurate
account information. Please ensure that you are using the correct 19 digit number, and that each tax
account is paid separately.
If you wish to pay by preauthorized payment, the Township offers three plans. Forms are available on our
website or at the Township ofﬁce.

Council and Staff wish everyone

A Safe and
Happy Easter
Holiday Weekend
The Administration Ofﬁce
will be
CLOSED
on
Fri March 25
& Mon
March 28

Request for Tender
For the Roads Department
Tender #RDS 16-001 - Aggregate Materials
for the Township of Minden Hills for the 2016
& 2017 Seasons. Submission deadline is
Tuesday March 29, 2016 by 12:00 noon.
Visit www.mindenhills.ca/tenders/ for more
information.

AGNES JAMIESON GALLERY
176 Bobcaygeon Road | Minden | Ontario
www.mindenhills.ca/art-gallery
Wednesday – Saturday 10am to 4pm
HERE
by Chris Hanson and Hendrika
Sonnenberg
March 31—April 30
Please join us on April 1 at 4:30pm for an
opening wine
reception and artist talk.
Catalogue essay by Trevor Mahovsky
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Highlander news
Collaboration important for food network
By Mark Arike

a sustainable food system that benefits
everyone in the Haliburton region."
von Zuben pointed out that this project is
Several organizations, businesses and
important because of the number of people
individuals are developing a community
experiencing food insecurity.
food assessment to ensure that local
"There [are] a lot of opportunities, as we
food remains a top priority in Haliburton
develop a food system, to help support
County.
those people."
Andrew von Zuben, steering committee
Local food has become a focus for
member and owner of Bedrock &
tourism in the area, and there is economic
Brambles, brought Highlands East council
spinoff. According to von Zuben, about
up to speed on the initiative.
12 per cent of the jobs in the county are
Three working groups were formed to
related to food and agriculture.
assess opportunities; "The reason everyone
Through their research, which included
got together is because of what's been
interviews, the working groups found there
happening in the past five to seven years,"
is a great demand for local food. There
von Zuben told council on March 14.
is also a need to attract and support food
em"There's been a lot of positive change
production businesses, and incorporate
happening to our food system."
a changing food system in official plans
Some of these positive changes include
and zoning bylaws,
community gardens,
among other
agricultural events,
findings.
farmers' markets
The total cost of
and gardening
the project is about
workshops, he said.
$15,000. Each
With more of an
working group had
emphasis on local
$5,000 to spend,
food than ever
with the majority of
before, it was the
the funds coming
right time to bring
from the Ontario
people together
Ministry of Health
to work on this
and Long-Term
project. Its goal is
steering committee member Care. The Haliburton
to "inform longCounty Development
term planning and
Corporation and the
action towards
Staff writer
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The more we can
communicate,
the more we
can get done
together.

CHAULK

Andrew von Zuben

Photo by Mark Arike

Andrew von Zuben talks to members of Highlands East council about food assessment.

Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District
Health Unit also pitched in.
Continued collaboration is an important
part of the plan, said von Zuben. He
encouraged the municipality to support
future planning by appointing a municipal
representative to Harvest Haliburton, a
volunteer committee that supports the
development of a sustainable local food
system.

"The more we can communicate, the
more we can get done together," he said.
"Great work," said Deputy-Reeve
Suzanne Partridge. "I am so impressed."
The steering committee members meet
monthly, usually on the third Thursday of
the month.
For more information email
haliburtoncountyCFA@hkpr.on.ca or call
705-457-1391 ext. 3238.

COUNTERTOPS

CUSTOM KITCHENS WITHOUT THE CUSTOM PRICE

SPRING

PROMOTION

SEE WHAT A

NEW KITCHEN

CAN DO FOR YOU!

We'll beat any advertised price
Make the feast you want,
 At-home consultation—no obligation
in the kitchen of your dreams!

5 year limited warranty

Most kitchens installed within one month
 Highest quality materials, hundreds of choices
Call today to book your new look!
Upgrade
rd

in Minden
705-286-3000
box-standa
yourHandcrafted
tom


cus
kitchen to a rdable
ffo
design at a
e
pric s.

11431 HWY 35, MINDEN ON

Call Today for BIG SAVINGS 705.286.3000
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Highlander news
Dysart councillors discuss
road repair strategy
Focus on preventative maintenance
By Alex Coop
Staff writer

clothes encounters
OF

THE

THRIFT

KIND

Y’ALL COME
to the

Haliburton County Fair
Fundraiser
Dinner And Country
Music Show
at the

S. G. Nesbitt Community Centre - Minden, Ontario

APRIL 2ND, 2016

5:00pm - Social
6:30pm - Scalloped Potato & Ham Dinner
8:00pm - Entertainment with
The Country Hot Flashes with Scott Russell & Ron Lister
Tickets - $25
Show Only - $10

12 And Under $10
6 And Under Free

For Reservations Call Wendy 705-286-1225 or Linda 705-286-1544

Put on yer country duds, enjoy home cooked vitals and some foot stompin tunes.

NOW OPEN WEEKENDS!

Saturday 10-5 & Sunday 11-4
or call to make an appointment
during the week.
Lots of new items in the store!

Decorating and Staging services available for your home or business.

1184 Kashagawigamog Lake Rd., Minden, Ontario

(705) 935-0166

Save the worst roads for last.
This was the message reiterated by Dysart’s public
works manager Brian Nicholson, who capped off the
municipality's first round of budget discussions two
weeks ago.
“This is where we’re getting into the argument of ‘why
are you fixing that road which looks fine and not mine
which is a disaster,’” Nicholson said.
To help municipalities better prioritize infrastructure
investment, the Ministry of Infrastructure released the
Municipal Infrastructure Strategy in 2013.
Since then, municipalities seeking provincial capital
funding for items relating to roads, bridges, water,
wastewater systems and housing have been required to
submit a detailed Asset Management Plan (AMP).
When it comes to roads, these plans must focus
on “rehabilitation rather than reconstruction,” and
“preventative maintenance,” according to the county’s
2013 AMP.
As a result, roads that are in poor condition are often
turned back to gravel, rather than refurbished.
Dysart’s AMP was completed in December 2013 by
a consultant D.M. Wills Associates Ltd. in conjunction
with municipal staff, Nicholson told The Highlander in
an email.
The document says 13 roads in Dysart, including
Harcourt Road and parts of Mountain Street in
Haliburton, are scheduled for “preventative maintenance”
in 2016.
The list hasn’t been ratified and won’t be until the
2016 budget is passed, but during budget discussions
on March 10, the strategy behind preventative road
maintenance was questioned.
For Dysart Reeve Murray Fearrey, the strategy is still a
difficult sell.
“It’s tough for me to say it’s okay for the road that’s
still in admirable shape to get the attention when down
the road it’s much worse and is simply left alone.
“If the road is knocking the front of your car out of
alignment each time you drive on it I think you would
have trouble selling me on this,” he told Nicholson.
Nicholson pointed to the National Cooperative
Highway Research Program, a United States-based study
on road maintenance, and said converting paved roads to
unpaved ones is nothing new.
“There are a number of places out there that are turning
roadways back to gravel for the exact same reasons we
are,” he said. “We’re right on the money.”
If it turns out a road that’s been turned back to gravel
is causing more problems, then the process to repave it
would begin, Nicholson said.
“You would have to turn it back to gravel anyway.”
The AMP can be revisited by council, Nicholson said,
but he stressed the importance of maintaining roads that
are in fair condition to ensure their longevity.
“I still have a hard time wrapping my head around it,

but if we do worst first again, we’ll find ourselves in this
position again in a few years.”
The majority of provincial and federal funding is
allocated to infrastructure, Dysart treasurer Barbara
Swannell told The Highlander, which is why AMPs are
so important to the application process.
“You have to have your AMP support your application,”
she said.
Transportation, which includes roads maintenance,
makes up 30 per cent of Dysart’s total projected
expenditures for 2016.

GET THE NEWS AS IT HAPPENS!
THEHIGHLANDER.CA

The roads on Dysart’s
2016 schedule are:
Chairlift road – Bushwolf Lake
Road to Chalet Road
Harcourt Road
Midway Street – #648 Midway
to Harcourt Road
Soap Pond Road
Eastview Road
Sandford Court
George Street – Orchard Drive
to Eastern Avenue
George Street - Pine Lake Road
to Orchard Drive
Peninsula – County Road 21 to
#1293 Peninsula Drive
Koshlong – County Road 1 to
the Marina
Mountain Street – Ridge View
Road to Parish Line
Pine Lake Road – County Road 6
to #1173 Pine Lake Road
Nila Road – County Road 7 to
#1336 Nila Road
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Highlander business

Photo by Mark Arike

Monday night league bowlers play at Fast Lane Bowling on March 21.

Continuing to live in the Fast Lane
By Jennifer Hughey
Editor

Fast Lane Bowling in Minden is under
new management, and Mary Douglas
already has a vision.
Douglas purchased the business from
previous owners Sheila and Gordon
Pitcher on Feb. 29. The Pitchers had
bought the business back in March 2013.
“I bowled many, many years ago on a
league and had fun,” Douglas said.
Douglas bought the bowling alley
because she thought it would allow for
year-round income in an area where

seasonal employment is the norm – but she
also said it’s just a really fun place to be.
“I just went in one day because I saw the
sign, and I heard it was for sale,” she said,
adding she and Sheila just started talking
and the rest, as they say, is history. The
business had been for sale for nearly a year
when Douglas decided to venture in.
Sheila said she decided to sell the
business due to health concerns.
She also wanted to spend more time with
family, she said. When asked about some
of her fondest memories, Sheila said there
are too many to mention.
Douglas said Fast Lane is keeping her
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quite busy and is pleased with the purchase
so far.
“March Break [was] amazing,” she said,
and added, “it’s starting to get out there
that we are open.”
Douglas is planning to make some
changes in preparation for the summer
months, once the weekly league play has
wrapped up in April. She has plans to offer
a summer membership for $125, allowing
members to bowl anytime during June,
July and August.
“And in May, I’ll have Toonie Tuesday’s,
which is $2 per person, and $2 per hour
for shoes,” she said.

Douglas plans to make some cosmetic
changes in the future, but for now, she has
decided to keep the bowling alley as is,
because why change a good thing?
“We do have set hours now, so there is no
need to call ahead to see if we are open,”
she said.
Fast Lane Bowling is open Monday to
Thursday from 11 a.m. until 8 p.m., Friday
and Saturday from 11 a.m. until 9 p.m. and
Sunday noon until 5 p.m.
For more information, email
fastlanebowling@gmail.com or call 705286-3900.

123 Maple Avenue, Haliburton 705-457-1155
next door to the Haliburton Post Oﬃce

well hello,

March

INVENTORY CLEAR OUT - SPRING SALE
TIME TO RESTOCK FOR SUMMER
20% OFF ALL JEWELLERY
30% OFF ALL REGULARLY PRICED FURNITURE
40% OFF ALL GLASSWARE AND CERAMICS
50% OFF SELECTED ITEMS
MARCH 1 TO MARCH 31, 2016
ENTER TO WIN A $100 GIFT CERTIFICATE
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
www.antiques-ontario.com
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Highlander business
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Chamber Breakfast
Tuesday, April 5, 2016
Location: Red Umbrella Inn
Topic:
Branding: Unravelling the
Mystery
Speaker:
Amanda Virtanen, Director of
Tourism
RSVP TODAY!
autumn@haliburtonchamber.com
(705) 457-4700

CALL FOR
COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
The Haliburton Highlands
Chamber of Commerce is
planning a new event this
year.
This mid-June event will be
our own spin on the Highland
Games to kick off the
summer.
We’re looking for fun,
dedicated people to join our
committee and help organize
and run the event.
Anyone interested or wanting
to learn more can contact
Autumn at
(705) 457-4700 or
autumn@haliburtonchamber.com

HAVE YOU
CONSIDERED
ADVERTISING WITH
THE CHAMBER?
Members have exclusive
access to discounted
advertising & marketing
options.
Get high-level visibility on
the Chamber’s website with
a banner ad. We have over
6,500 page views a month!
Have your ad delivered to
over 400 inboxes across the
Haliburton Highlands with a
full-colour eBlast.
Contact Autumn for details.

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

Photo by Mark Arike

Above: Tim and Wendy Pringle will take ownership of Cordell Carpet on April 15. Right:
The business’s showroom.

Long-time employee
buys Cordell Carpet
By Mark Arike

Dawson Gray. In 2003, it made its final move
to 25 Hops Dr., off County Road 21, in The
Beer Store plaza.
"We saw that it was a good location," said
Brad Sales founded Cordell Carpet in 1976 at
Sales. "The customers do love it here."
the age of 25.
With the most recent location came lots
This April, the business will celebrate 40
of parking space and a 2,400-square-foot
years in Haliburton. However, Sales has
showroom.
decided it's time to step down and head into
Cordell specializes in paint and flooring,
retirement.
custom window treatments and fabric, and
"I'm turning 65 this year, and I've done it a
custom blinds.
long time," said Sales, adding he's in good
While the business has grown, its services
health. "The business is at a point right now
have largely remained the same.
where it's doing very well."
"We've changed with the times as new
Over the past few years, the Haliburton
products come out and trends occur," he said,
resident has reduced his involvement in the
pointing out that staff often take courses to
business.
remain knowledgeable about paints, ceramic
"I'm working every day, but not full days.
tiles and window coverings.
I'm not as key a person here as I used to be,"
"Customers are very educated themselves
he said.
because they study things online usually, and
Sales is selling the business to long-time
then come to see us."
employee Wendy Pringle and her husband
When it came time to sell the business, Sales
Tim as of April 15.
wanted to give his employees the first crack.
Originally from Toronto, Sales started
Wendy has been an employee for 10
working for a flooring company after
years, ever since she sold Pringle's Cove, a
graduating from the University of Toronto. He
Tamarack Lake cottage resort property she
was doing installations in the Haliburton area
and her husband owned for six years.
and saw a business opportunity.
"In the off-season, I did some house painting
"It just seemed that the area needed a retail
and Brad [Sales] used to recommend me [to
store for the type of thing we were working
customers] as [a painter]," explained Wendy.
with, floor coverings mostly," he recalled.
"When he found out we were selling the
The business name – Cordell – is Sales’
business, he approached Tim and [me]."
middle name. He thought it had a nice ring to
She went from part-time to full-time
it, especially with the alliteration.
and began taking on some of Sales’
The business has had several homes in
responsibilities such as window and floor
Haliburton. The first location was at 183
estimates.
Highland Street, a space currently occupied
"I decided to jump in with both feet,"
by Aprons and Soaps. It moved across the
laughed Wendy. "If we didn't take the offer, it
street in 1980 to where the Kosy Korner now
wouldn't be offered again. The business could
sits. Ten years later, Sales moved up the street
be sold to somebody else."
to the building occupied by JoAnne Sharpley's
It was also a good time because they are
Source for Sports. Between 2001 and 2003,
nearing retirement age and their kids are
it was in a temporary location, now home to
Staff writer

grown.
"I didn't want to wait until I was any older,
either," said Wendy, who is 58 as is Tim.
"We're having to think about our retirement
years, in the next 10 years too."
Wendy will run the operation while Tim will
help with the occasional delivery and provide
other assistance as needed. They don't plan on
implementing any major changes at this time.
"We would like to focus on customer service
and possibly some new products as we move
forward," said Tim.
They are looking forward to the challenges
that lie ahead, serving seasonal and full-time
residents of the county.
Sales will help with the transition over the
next few months.
"I'm sure that Wendy will go forward with
the same level of service," he said. "I'm
hoping she'll be able to take advantage of the
local support."
As for his retirement plans, Sales intends on
spending time with his family which includes
two children and two grandchildren.
"My life is pretty boring," he joked. "I want
to enjoy retirement, perhaps find a part-time
job."
Cordell's currently has three full-time
employees. Mary McKee, formerly the
longest-serving member of the team, recently
retired after nearly 20 years with the company.
Sales called her contributions "exceptional."
"Mary was instrumental in almost every
aspect of the business," he said.
The Pringles would like to thank the
Haliburton County Development Corporation
for helping them acquire the business.
Cordell Carpet is open from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. between Monday and Friday, and 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.
For more information visit cordellcarpet.ca
or call 705-457-2022.
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Spring car care
WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

HIGHLAND
SUPPLY

Your trusted local automotive
parts supplier for 35 years.

Photo by Alex Coop

Changing your tires will extend the life of your vehicle.

Maximizing the life of your vehicle
By Lisa Harrison

old. The vehicle chassis may require lubrication, and belts
and hoses should be checked for cold weather damage.
Fix your windshield if it has been chipped or cracked,
Even winters like the warm one we just experienced can
as damaged glass can reduce the integrity of the vehicle’s
be hard on your car, so it’s important to conduct a good
roof and decrease your safety. Replace torn or cracked
spring check-up to ensure your vehicle is ready for every
windshield wiper blades to ensure optimum visibility.
outing.
Filters in the engine, cabin circulation and fuel systems
Your local dealer or repair and maintenance centre can
should be checked for damage or clogging and replaced if
provide a full inspection to identify any minor problems
necessary. Lighting systems should also be checked inside
and fix them before they become major.
and out.
Automotive Industries Association of Canada provides
Switch your winter tires for all-season tires once daytime
online seasonal tips for drivers. Following are a few of the
temperatures reach seven degrees Celsius. (All-seasons
spring inspection items the site recommends.
lose elasticity below that.) Record the winter tire positions
First, make sure you’re following the recommended
so the tires can be rotated next fall. Check the treads for
times for changing your oil and oil filter. You can usually
uneven wear and the sidewalls for damage and replace
find these listed in the vehicle owner’s manual, and your
any tires as needed.
service technician can help you keep track.
Check your seasonal tires before use to ensure they have
A good inspection will also include a full fluid check.
remained in good condition in storage.
This includes your brake, transmission and power steering
Tires should be rotated every 10,000 km. Remember this
fluids and your radiator coolant, as well as the windshield
and check more often for tire damage if you increase your
washer fluid. Some fluids may need to be flushed and
travel this year.
replaced, while others will just need a top-up.
For more information on spring car maintenance, visit
Check the battery to ensure it’s charging well, securely
becarcareaware.ca.
mounted and that the connections are in good condition.
Consider replacing the battery if it’s more than five years
Contributing writer

Pickup · HD Truck · ATV
Snowmobile · Marine
Tools · Equipment
Safety · Hydraulic Hose
Welding · Trailers
12671 Hwy. 35 South, Minden
705-286-1628
Email: minden@muskokaauto.com
Website: www.muskokaauto.com
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am to 5:30 pm
Sat. 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

CURRY
Get Road Ready Package Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Conventional Oil Change
Basic Multi-Point Vehicle Inspection
Tire Rotation or Seasonal Tire Swap on Rims
Brake Inspection
2 Wiper Blades

119

Starting at:

$

95

Plus Tax

Oﬀer valid until May 31, 2016.

SERVICE
5065 COUNTY RD 21
HALIBURTON
705-457-2100
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Spring
car
care
NOW OPEN
Chris & Natasha
Coumbs and Haliburton
Auto are very pleased
to announce
DALE LEUZINGER
a 310S-T Qualified
Mechanic has joined
their team.

Alignments
Auto & Truck repair
Auto & Boat detailing
Light truck accessories
Window tinting
Used car sales

705-457-1717 haliburtonauto@gmail.com
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A technician checks the oil level for a Curry Motors customer.

Photo by Lisa Harrison

TIRE SALE!
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April 4TH - APRIL 9TH

Receive a $70.00
pre-paid VISA card
with the purchase of
a set of 4 tires.
Call today and pre-book
your purchase for

Many brands available. Large selection of steel or alloy rims. Buy your
All-Season’s from us & we’ll store your winter tires!

MINDEN SUBARU
13061 Hwy 35 N. Minden, ON

705-286-6126

Additional
Savings!

T:10”
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LOVE

RIDE

your

0

15

SALES EVENT

%

TOTAL DISCOUNTS UP TO

†

10,350

+
$
84
UP TO

MONTHS

ON SELECT 2016 MODELS

€

2016 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB SXT 4X4
LEASE FOR

295 2.99

$

%

@

MONTHLY ➤

OR
CHOOSE

FOR 24 MONTHS WITH $578
DOWN/$500 SECURITY DEPOSIT

0

%
FINANCING†
FOR 72 MONTHS

Starting From Price for 2016 Ram 1500 Sport with Performance Hood shown: $42,135.§

285

$

LEASE FOR

MONTHLY ∞

1.49

%

@

FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $1,028
DOWN/$500 SECURITY DEPOSIT

OR
CHOOSE

OR GET

0

T:13.5”

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT FWD – BEST-IN-CLASS CAPABILITY1
24 MONTHS
% FORLEASING
OR
❖

FINANCING†
FOR 84 MONTHS
ON MOST MODELS

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE NORTH 4X4 OR LIMITED 4X4 AND GET FREE FREIGHT! ♦

Starting From Price for 2016 Jeep Cherokee Limited shown: $34,540.§

2016 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S BEST-SELLING MINIVAN FOR MORE THAN 31 YEARS
LEASE FOR

238 2.99

$

@

FOR 36 MONTHS WITH $1,058
DOWN/$500 SECURITY DEPOSIT
STEP UP TO

MONTHLY ➤

THE 2016 ULTIMATE FAMILY PACKAGE
AND GET $10,350 IN TOTAL DISCOUNTS €

Starting From Price for 2016 Dodge Grand Caravan Crew shown: $31,640.§

%
OR
CHOOSE

0

%
FINANCING†
FOR 72 MONTHS
ON MOST MODELS

2016 DODGE JOURNEY CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S FAVOURITE CROSSOVER^

248

$

MONTHLY‡

LEASE FOR

@

3.49

%

FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $898
DOWN/$500 SECURITY DEPOSIT
STEP UP TO

OR
CHOOSE

THE 2016 ULTIMATE FAMILY PACKAGE
AND GET $5,700 IN TOTAL DISCOUNTS €

REBUILDING YOUR CREDIT?
SPECIAL RATES AS LOW AS 4.99% OAC

≈

0

%
FINANCING†
FOR 60 MONTHS
ON MOST MODELS

Starting From Price for 2016 Dodge
Journey Crossroad shown: $32,140
$32,140..§

Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to
$1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

Wise customers read the fine print: †, €, ➤, ∞, ❖, ♦, ‡, *, », ≈, § The Love Your Ride Sales Event offers are limited time offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected in-stock new and unused models purchased/leased from participating retailers on or after March 1, 2016. Offers subject to change and may be extended or changed without notice. All pricing includes freight ($1,745), airconditioning charge (if applicable), tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Financing and lease offers available to qualified customers on approved credit. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. †0% purchase financing for up to 84 months available
on select new 2016 models to qualified customers on approved credit through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2016 Ram 1500 Quad Cab SXT 4x4 (25A+AGR)/2016 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4x4 (24A)/2016 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT (29E)/2016 Dodge Journey SXT (29E) with a Purchase Price of $30,368/$28,177/$27,323/$28,650
with a $998/$0/$0/$0 down payment, financed at 0% for 72/84/72/60 months equals 156/182/156/130 bi-weekly payments of $188/$155/$169/$220 with a cost of borrowing of $0 and a total obligation of $30,368/$28,177/$27,323/$28,650. €$10,350 in Package Value available on the new 2016 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT Ultimate Family Package model based on the following:
$7,000 Consumer Cash Discount, $850 No Charge Uconnect Hands-Free Group, $2,500 Ultimate Family Package Savings. $5,700 in Package Value available on the new 2016 Dodge Journey SXT Ultimate Family Package model based on the following MSRP options: $2,000 Consumer Cash, $2,500 DVD Bonus Cash, No-Cost Options of $1,200. See your retailer for complete details. ➤2.99%
lease financing for up to 36 months available through SCI Lease Corp. to qualified customers on applicable new 2016 models at participating retailers. SCI provides all credit approval, funding and leasing services. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2016 Ram 1500 Quad Cab SXT 4x4 (25A)/2016 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E) with a Purchase Price of
$29,290/$19,937 leased at 2.99% for 24/36 months with a $500 security deposit, $578/$1,058 down payment and first month’s payment due at lease inception equals 24/36 monthly payments of $295/$238 with a cost of borrowing of $1,577.70/$1,461.91 (including $60.25 PPSA registration) and a total obligation of $7,723.95/$9,685.96. Kilometre allowance of 18,000/year. Cost of
$0.16 per excess kilometre plus applicable taxes at lease termination. See your retailer for complete details. ∞1.49% lease financing for up to 48 months available through SCI Lease Corp. to qualified customers on applicable new 2016 models at participating retailers. SCI provides all credit approval, funding and leasing services. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Example: 2016 Jeep
Cherokee Sport FWD (24A) with a Purchase Price of $25,147 leased at 1.49% for 48 months with a $500 security deposit, $1,028 down payment and first month’s payment due at lease inception equals 48 monthly payments of $285 with a cost of borrowing of $1,118.68 (including $60.25 PPSA registration) and a total obligation of $14,777.53. Kilometre allowance of 18,000/year. Cost of
$0.16 per excess kilometre plus applicable taxes at lease termination. See your retailer for complete details. ❖0% lease financing for 24 months available through SCI Lease Corp. to qualified customers on applicable new 2016 models at participating retailers. SCI provides all credit approval, funding and leasing services. Retailer order/trade may
be necessary. Example: 2016 Jeep Cherokee Sport FWD (24A) with a Purchase Price of $25,147 leased at 0% for 24 months with a $500 security deposit, $1,028 down payment and first month’s payment due at lease inception equals 24 monthly payments of $376 with a cost of borrowing of $0 and a total obligation of $10,104.85. Kilometre
allowance of 18,000/year. Cost of $0.16 per excess kilometre plus applicable taxes at lease termination. See your retailer for complete details. ♦Save the Freight offer applies to specially marked 2016 Jeep Cherokee North 4x4 (26J+ADE+AFB+RC3) and 2016 Jeep Cherokee Limited 4x4 (26G+AFF+AHT+RC3) models only. Offer available at
participating Ontario retailers, while quantities last. ‡3.49% lease financing for up to 48 months available through SCI Lease Corp. to qualified customers on applicable new 2016 models at participating retailers. SCI provides all credit approval, funding and leasing services. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Example: 2016 Dodge Journey
Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $19,252 leased at 3.49% for 48 months with a $500 security deposit, $898 down payment and first month’s payment due at lease inception equals 48 monthly payments of $248 with a cost of borrowing of $1,991.30 (including $60.25 PPSA registration) and a total obligation of $12,865.55.
Kilometre allowance of 18,000/year. Cost of $0.16 per excess kilometre plus applicable taxes at lease termination. See your retailer for complete details. *Consumer Cash/Jeep Cash Discounts are deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. »$1,500 Ram Truck Loyalty/Conquest/Skilled Trades Bonus Cash is available on the retail purchase/
lease of 2015/2016 Ram 1500 (excludes Regular Cab), 2014/2015/2016 Ram 2500/3500/Cab & Chassis, or 2015 Ram Cargo Van and is deducted from the negotiated price after taxes. Eligible customers include: 1. Current owners/lessees of a Dodge or Ram Pickup Truck or Large Van or any other manufacturer’s Pickup Truck or Large Van.
The vehicle must have been owned/leased by the eligible customer and registered in their name on or before March 1, 2016. Proof of ownership/lease agreement will be required. 2. Customers who are skilled tradesmen or are acquiring a skilled trade. This includes Licensed Tradesmen, Certified Journeymen or customers who have completed
Apprenticeship Certification. A copy of the Trade Licence/Certification required. 3. Customers who are Baeumler Approved service providers. Proof of membership is required. Limit one $1,500 bonus cash offer per eligible truck transaction. Some conditions apply. See your retailer for complete details. ≈Non-prime financing available on select
models on approved credit. 4.99%/6.99% financing available on select 2016 models. Financing examples: 2016 Ram 1500 Quad Cab SXT 4x4/2016 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package with a Purchase Price of $30,368/$20,995 financed at 4.99%/6.99% over 84 months, equals 182 bi-weekly payments of $192/$146 with a cost
of borrowing of $5,488/$5,614 and a total finance obligation of $35,855.89/$26,608.53. Some conditions apply. See your retailer for complete details. §Starting From Prices for vehicles shown include Consumer Cash Discounts and do not include upgrades (e.g., paint). Upgrades available for additional cost. 1Based on 2014 Ward’s Middle
Cross Utility segmentation. ^Based on IHS Automotive: Polk Canadian Vehicles in Operation data available as of July, 2014 for Crossover Segments as defined by FCA Canada Inc. ®Jeep is a registered trademark of FCA US LLC used under license by FCA Canada Inc. TMThe SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc.
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Keeping it all aligned to save money
By Jennifer Hughey
Editor

After the first day of spring passes, everyone
starts dreaming of the winter thaw.
But spring’s thaw also exaggerates
potholes, reveals uneven roads and creates
new ruts, and along with the regular
vehicular wear and tear from the winter
months, spring can take a toll on your
suspension system and steering.
Alignment plays a big role in the
performance of your vehicle. It should steer
the way the manufacturer designed it, but it
doesn’t take much to knock a vehicle out of
alignment. When it happens, it’s not just the
tires and vehicle that feel the unbalance –
your hands on the steering wheel will too.
John Morin, service advisor at Ridgewood
Ford Sales Limited in Minden, said cars
should have their front ends and tires
checked twice a year.
“An excess of tire wear on your vehicle
[means] steering issues, handling issues…”
said Morin. “If the alignment’s out, it’s going
to wear your tires, which means [the car is]
not working efficiently, and that means it’s
hard on fuel. ”
Morin said that if a vehicle receives regular
maintenance, and if drivers keep an eye
on tire wear, an alignment is not always
necessary.
“If there are no issues, then you don’t really
have to have it realigned,” he said. “But you

Photo by Walt Griffin

An unseasonably warm winter has local automotive shops starting to see more business, as drivers ready their vehicles for spring.

definitely should have your tires and front
end checked twice a year, in spring and fall.
How can you tell if your tires need
aligning? Here are a few key signs:
Your vehicle will pull to one side and
when you look at the steering wheel, it’s not

straight.
The front end of your vehicle will rock a bit
after you hit a rut or bump.
And lastly, the tell-tale sign of tire wear.
When a suspension system is out of
alignment, it means more wear and tear and

a shorter life expectancy for your tires. With
regular alignment, your tires will last longer
and save you money.
For more information about alignment,
contact your mechanic or dealership directly.

THE

WORKS

There’s more to it than oil* and a ﬁlter.

69

$

FOR ONLY

99

†

As a complete service package, our Ford-trained technicians
check more than just your oil* and ﬁlter.
RECEIVE
AN
IT
ADD IONAL
$
1000
FOR ELIGIBLE
COSTCO *
MEMBERS
2015 F150 SUPER CREW XTR - XLT Series, XTR package, FX4 package, rear
view camera, power seat, power pedals, tailgate step, sat radio, reverse sensing,
trailer tow package, 2.7 Ecoboost engine, 6 speed auto trans E-locking axle, sync
system, and much more.
$

36,995+ hst & Lic.

*Must be a Costco member before Feb 23, 2016

RIDGEWOOD
FORD
12560 Hwy 35 N Minden

705-286-2890

RECIPIENT
20 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
IN SALES AND CUSTOMER SERVICE

What you get
with the works:

• Ford-trained technicians
use only Motorcraft® oil ﬁlters
• Rotate and inspect four tires
• Comprehensive vehicle report card
• Up to 83-point inspection - every hose,
belt and ﬂuid checked
• Up to $385 in potential annual fuel savings when performed
with regularly scheduled maintenance
Applies to single rear wheel vehicles only. Diesel model not eligible. *Up to 5 litres of oil. Disposal
fees may be extra. Does not apply to diesel engines.

†

Ridgewood Ford Sales Limited
John Morin
Service Advisor

12560 Hwy 35 N
PO BOX 800, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
Bus: 705-286-2890
Fax: 705-286-4711
rod@ridgewoodford.com
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Photo by Walt Griffin

Here’s a close-up of the inspection of a MacPherson strut, a type of vehicular suspension
system, at Haliburton Auto. Mechanics often recommend replacing your struts
somewhere between 80 and 100,000 km.

ROSS
PERFORMANCE
& MOTORSPORTS LTD.

Photo by Walt Griffin

Tire balancing is the process of equalizing the weight of the combined tire and wheel
assembly so that it spins smoothly at high speeds. Goodyear recommends having your
tires balanced and rotated every 10,000 km.

Precision Auto

For all your mechanical needs.

1237 County Rd. 21
Minden, ON K0M 2K0

705-286-6577

motor vehicle inspections ROSS LEMON
brake & front end,
Owner / Operator
lube, oil & filter,
Fully Licensed
tune ups & exhausts

Auto Glass, Tires,
Auto Repairs & Maintenance

Dave Lacey

Formerly Akers
Auto Glass

Licensed Mechanic

5 Booth Street at Highway 35
Minden ON K0M 2K0

705-286-6845

fax: 705-286-6890
precisionauto@bellnet.ca
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April 4TH - APRIL 9TH

Receive a $70.00
pre-paid VISA card
with the purchase of
a set of 4 tires.
Call today and pre-book
your purchase for

Many brands available. Large selection of steel or alloy rims. Buy your
All-Season’s from us & we’ll store your winter tires!

MINDEN SUBARU
13061 Hwy 35 N. Minden, ON

705-286-6126

Additional
Savings!
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Rust-proofing a must for all vehicles
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Whether you're driving a top-of-the-line
luxury vehicle or something a little more
modest, protecting your investment from rust
is a must.
According to Chris Coumbs, owner of
Haliburton Automotive, rust can wreak
havoc on your car and dramatically reduce its
lifespan. The good news is this can be avoided
by taking preventative measures.
"It's just breaks the metals down," said
Coumbs, who has owned the local auto
business for nearly three years. "Some car
manufacturers today are using different
materials than bare steel, but a lot of
them aren't. Over a period of years, it just
deteriorates the exterior of the metal and
brake lines start to leak, fuel lines start to leak,
transmission lines, power steering coolant
lines ..."
Rust develops underneath the vehicle when
salt from the roads reaches certain spots, said
Coumbs.
"Then it dries and when it gets wet the water
activates it again," he explained.
Coumbs estimates that rust can cut a
vehicle's lifespan in half. In order to prevent
that from happening, he recommends
undercoating it every year.
"I would [do it] right from new. You would
notice an incredible difference on a 10-yearold vehicle that was [rustproofed annually]
from the day it was purchased, compared
to one that wasn't," he said. CAA's website

Some substances make it easier for rust to form on your car. One of the most common is salt.

says other benefits of rustproofing include:
preserving the beauty of your car's finish,
preventing its resale value from dropping,
protecting the electrical system from corrosion
and other issues, and keeping the body of the
car strong and safe.

TIME TO
GET YOUR
CAR SPRING
READY
705-286-4400

92 Water Street Minden

The process involves "drilling a lot of holes
in the vehicle," said Coumbs."Then [they
fill the holes with] half-inch body plugs,
preventing the rust from beginning."
Once rust starts it can't be stopped, he added.
It can only be prevented from the onset or

Photo by Walt Griffin

slowed down.
Coumbs recommends using a reputable
company. The two businesses in Haliburton
offering this service include Curry Motors &
Rust Check and Krown Rust Control, both of
which are located on Industrial Park Road.

Have our experienced Technicians
take care of it for you.
All of your Car Care needs met here.
Garage open Monday – Saturday
Call us today for an appointment!
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SPECIAL PRICES!
2.99%
UP NTTHO
S!
84 MO

Was $79,080

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

$69,990

2015
CHEVROLET
SILVERADO
1500

Was $45,340

Crew Cab, 5.3 L V8, 4X4, All Terrain
Tires, Convenience Package, 4G LTE WiFi,
Bench Seats, Bluetooth for phone, LED Cargo Box
Lighting, Trailering Package. Stock#15397

Was $28,210

$36,595

Was $29,585

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

$

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

$24,790

23,490

2015 CHEVROLET TAHOE LTZ AWD

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL

Crystal Red Tintcoat, Heated & Cooled Leather Seats, Navigation, Sunroof, DVD,
22” Alloy Wheels, Power Retractable Running Boards, Adaptive Cruise Control, Rear
Vision Camera, Bose Stereo System, HID Head Lights, Power Lift Gate, Front &
Rear Park Assist, Power Adjustable Pedals, Remote Start, Stock # 15144

Tungsten Metallic, Heated Leather Seats, Navigation, 55 MPG,
Splash Guards, 2.0L Diesel Engine, Rear Vision Camera,
Remote Start, Block Heater, Rear Spoiler Stock#15287

Tungsten Metallic, Heated Leather Seats, Navigation, Sunroof, Upgrade
Pioneer Stereo, 55 MPG, Splash Guards, 2.0L Diesel Engine, Rear
Vision Camera, Remote Start, Block Heater, Rear Spoiler Stock#15334

Was $28,275

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

$24,025
2015 CHEVROLET TRAX 1LT AWD

2 JUST LIKE THIS TO PICK FROM Silver, All Wheel Drive! Power
Heated Mirrors, Cruise Control, 1.4L Turbocharged Engine, Leather
Wrapped Wheel, OnStar 4G LTE WiFi Hot Spot! Stock #15463

Was $19,840

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

$15,090
2015 CHEVROLET SONIC
HATCH BACK!
Black, Power Door Locks, Air Conditioning, Cloth Seats

Was $28,060

Was $28,100

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

$23,810
2015 CHEVROLET TRAX 1LT AWD

Champagne Silver, All Wheel Drive! Power Heated Mirrors, Cruise
Control, 1.4L Turbocharged Engine, Leather Wrapped Wheel,
OnStar 4G LTE WiFi Hot Spot! Stock #15150

$23,850
2015 CHEVROLET TRAX 1LT AWD
White, All Wheel Drive! Power Heated Mirrors, Cruise Control,
1.4L turbocharged Engine, Leather Wrapped Wheel, OnStar 4G
LTE Wi-Fi Hot Spot! Stock # 15097

Was $28,100

Was $28,170

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

CLEAR
OUT PRICE

$23,850

$23,920

2015 CHEVROLET TRAX 1LT AWD

2015 CHEVROLET TRAX 1LT AWD

Ruby, All Wheel Drive! Power Heated Mirrors, Cruise Control,
1.4L Turbocharged Engine, Leather Wrapped Wheel, OnStar
4G LTE WiFi Hot Spot! Stock #15034

Sun Set Orange, All Wheel Drive! Power Heated Mirrors, Cruise
Control, 1.4L Turbocharged Engine, Leather Wrapped Wheel,
OnStar 4G LTE WiFi Hot Spot! Stock #15027

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS HST AND LICENSING

Jason Curry • Bob Johnston • Leigh Bull • Bob Bullock • Bill Campbell • Andy Salvatori • Mike Hamilton

CURRY CHEVROLET
5065 COUNTY ROAD 21, HALIBURTON 705-457-2100
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RE/MAX North Country
Each office independently owned and operated.

This Could Be The Home of Your Dreams!

Realty Inc., Brokerage

1721 TULIP ROAD $375,900

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT HOME - $475,000

Beautiful Haliburton Home! $399,500

With meticulous attention to detail, this completely renovated 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom home features stunning interior décor with many upgrades! Features
include new custom kitchen with cherry cabinet and granite counter tops, new
ﬂooring throughout, new windows, new four-piece bathroom on upper level, and
upgraded electrical service... just to name a few. Extensive landscaping, including
spacious patio and natural stone retaining walls/gardens, provides beautiful
private oasis for all your entertaining needs. The 1,214 sq.
ft. full, unﬁnished basement has separate entrance to a large
back yard, offering potential for in-law suite or home based
business. Attached garage, paved driveway, new UV system
and Municipal sewers add to the complete package. This is a
gorgeous quality home that you won’t want to miss!

KEN** & JACQUIE* BARRY
Ken - 705-754-5280 Jacquie - 705-457-0652

Absolute privacy on this 190+ acreage. The property has 3 large
ponds on the property, softwood and hard wood bush, and
open fields. The original 1910 4-bedroom farmhouse has been
completely redone and a large addition added which is the master
bedroom on the main floor. This is a must see property for the
people looking for a farm or just the privacy this property offers.

GEOFF BUNN*

705-286-2911
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

Text 54748 to 28888 for Photos/Details
• On beautiful Gull River with miles of boating on sought-after Gull Lake;
• Stunning, luxurious home/cottage with 3 bdrms and 3 baths, Designer kitchen,
cathedral ceilings, lower level rec room, and a fabulous Haliburton Room;
• Large lot, walkouts on both levels, Western exposure, Close to town
• The Perfect Property!

HighlandsRealEstate
@Remax_Highlands
Terry@RemaxHaliburton.com

www.TerryLCarr.com
705.286.2911

Terry Carr

Sales Representative

cell: 705.935.1011

MelanieHevesi

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED
HOME IN MINDEN: $212,000

KUSHOG LAKE $749,900
• Fabulous boating and water activities await on pristine Kushog
Lake in Haliburton County.
• Modern custom built waterfront home/cottage with 3800
square feet of luxurious living space.
• Five bedrooms, three baths, open concept design, attached
garage, propane ﬁreplace.
• Large deck, level lot, fantastic shoreline with great swimming
and docking. A must see!

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

W
NE

!!
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GULL RIVER $249,000

Quaint 2 BR home, Garage, Decks, Docks,
Finished Bsmt
Great Gardens, level lot, short walk to all
town amenities

BLAKE O’BYRNE

705-935-0011
BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

W
NE

LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG! $1,120,000

207 Prime River Frontage in Minden Village

This charming 2 storey home w/ 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath and garage located in Minden,
has been extensively and beautifully renovated. Features include kitchen island, updated
bathrooms, newly developed main ﬂoor laundry room, pressure treated back deck, resupported veranda and railings, stone portion of the basement has been spray foamed and
ﬁreproofed and block side insulation and dry walled, oak ﬂooring
in kitchen, living room, family room, cherry stairs and railings,
upstairs red pine and laminate ﬂooring, all closet doors, upstairs
trim is pine, main ﬂoor cherry and downstairs is butternut and pine
window frames and trim, plumbing and stack in upstairs bathroom
has been updated and in the laundry room, garage leveled. Gull
River and board walk across the road. All within walking proximity
to downtown amenities, along w/ having the convenience of town
water and sewers. A must-see for selective buyers!

Extremely Private Luxurious Waterfront Home/Cottage!
245 Ft of Clean Sand/Rock Shoreline! Nestled on 2.5 Acres!
4 Bdrms Plus Ofﬁce! 3 Bathrooms! Lakeview Haliburton Rm!
Boathouse At Waters Edge for Guests! Extensive Granite Landscaping!
All Just 5 Minutes to Haliburton! Boating on the 5 Lake Chain!

Marj & John Parish

G!
IN
T
S
LI

195 PINE AVE. $215,000

1200 sq.ft. side split home plus w/o ﬁnished basement - w/o
dining rm and kitchen - ﬁreplace in living rm. - 3 bedrooms - 2
bathrooms - w/o family room - well maintained home - nicely
treed lot 91′ x 224′

Sales Representatives

RE/MAX ®

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC, BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

TED VASEY*
705 754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca
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Haliburton 705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
Wilberforce 705-448-2222
** Broker
*Sales Representative
RENOVATED HOME $189,000
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NEW! KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road
705-754-2477

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

240 Riverside Drive - Haliburton

COCKLE LAKE: $249,900

NEW PRICE

Cabin nestled in the woods! 1 bdrm
+ loft/1 bath is adorable! Nicely
ﬁnished with lots of pine, cathedral
ceiling, propane f/p & desirable
screen porch! Incl. 2 bay, 24x32
garage w/loft! Level to sandy,
shallow shore; lake has a handful
of cottages! Close to amenities yet
private! Call us!

WILBERFORCE $30,900

JUST LISTED

Totally renovated energy-efﬁcient 3 bdrm., 2 bath home close to town. New windows,
doors, roof, deck, electrical, ﬁxtures, insulation, heating….you name it! Full walkout
basement with rec room. Quality built with lovely ﬁnishes and sitting on 1.15 acres.

FRED CHAPPLE*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

Look at this 7.7 acre building lot with
yr-rnd municipal access & abuts
100’s of acres of crown land. Well
treed lot is the perfect spot to build
a dream home or country escape.
Easy access to trails, lakes & public
beaches. 10 min from town &
amenities! Live, love & play in the
Highlands!

3 bedroom home in Haliburton Village. Multilevel design. Total
privacy. 144’ on the Drag River, good swimming. This home
is very well maintained showing pride of ownership.
Upgrades are many and has a real warm, cozy feel.
Several walkouts from decks and balconies
that overlook river.

VINCE
DUCHENE

Broker

P.O. Box 330
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

North Country
Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Ofﬁce: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: (705) 457-0046
vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca

Rick Forget
BROKER

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Don’t keep me a secret!
Global Exposure. Local Expertise.

MAPLE LAKE
BACKLOT HOME $299,000
• Updated 3+ Bedroom Home
• 2 Levels of Living Space 2 Bathrooms
• 1.05 Acre of Private Bush Setting
• Garage/Workshop + Bunkie

LYNDA LITWIN*

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

WWW.LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

WINDOVER DRIVE $339,000
• Custom built 3 bedroom / 2 bathroom
• Attached garage
• Full unﬁnished basement with walkout
LISA MERCER, BROKER 705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

CLOSE TO CONTAU LAKE $229,000

Great Privacy
3 Bedroom 1.5 Bathroom

Full Basement
Level lot

Bunkie

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

RE/MAX North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

FREE EVALUATION
OF YOUR
PROPERTY WITH NO
OBLIGATION.
CALL ME TODAY
FOR DETAILS.
Cathy Bain

Sales Representative
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911

Jeff Wilson

Troy Austen

Team Haliburton Highlands

Troy Austen & Jeff Wilson - Sales Representatives
Jessica Wilson - Team Support
705-455-SOLD (7653) Troy’s Cell
705-457-8487 Jeff ’s Cell
infor@teamhaliburtonhighlands.com
www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com

Contact us for a free evaluation of your property.

!
D
L
SO

Howard Thompson Rd $239,000
- Well built home close to Maple Lake
- Energy efﬁcient building
- Located close to West Guilford

Karen**
Wood
Broker

705-457-1011

www.karen-wood.ca
karen@karen-wood.ca
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Highlander arts
Haliburton County’s
Hot Reads
The following are popular new additions to
the Haliburton County
Public Library’s collection this week.
HCPL’s TOP
FICTION
1. Fool Me Once
by Harlan Coben
2. Keep Calm:
A Thriller by
Mike Binder
3. Property of a
Noblewoman:
A Novel by
Danielle Steel
HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1. The Lightless Sky by Gulwali
Passarlay
2. Lives of the Poets (with Guitars) by
Ray Robertson
3. Splitopia: Dispatches from Today’s
Good Divorce and How to Part
Well by Wendy Paris
HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1. Listen To Our World by Bill Martin
Jr. (Picture Book)
2. Awesome Knights by Editors of
Kingfisher (JNF)
AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
1. The Big Short (DVD)
2. Deep Blue by Randy Wayne White
(Book on CD)
LIBRARY NEWS
All HCPL branches will be closed
Good Friday and our Administration
Centre will be closed Easter Monday.
Normal hours will resume on Tuesday,
March 29. Have a safe and happy
Easter holiday!

What’s Up

Live music in the Highlands
From dearth to
plethora

Olliver, Prakash John and Domenic
Troiano.
The Riverboat and the Colonial Tavern
were two locations that brought in top
flight international folk and blues talent,
and I saw such acts as: Sonny Terry and
When we first moved to the Highlands
Brownie McGhee, Simon and Garfunkel,
some 30 years ago, if you wanted to hear
live music your choices were pretty much Howlin’ Wolf, Muddy Waters, and Joni
Mitchell. My formative musical years lay
limited to local bands playing what was
in the region between the bohemian/hippie/
then referred to as country and western
folk era up to (but not including), the bigmusic.
hair bands of the 80s. My passion was for
I have nothing against country, and in
fact some of my earliest CHUM AM radio rock, blues, R&B, reggae, funk and some
forms of jazz.
memories are of country legend, Conway
It came as something of a shock therefore
Twitty, singing It’s Only Make Believe -- a
to come to the Highlands where most
cross-over single that topped the country
of the musical genres I truly loved were
and pop charts in 1958.
missing. For me the local scene changed
Some might say I’m showing my age,
significantly about eight years ago when
but I prefer to call it my memory bank
I saw Rita Chiarelli at McKecks. She was
of musical knowledge, which is not as
new to me, but I could hardly believe it;
extensive as some, but is nevertheless not
she was singing the blues with a fabulous,
insignificant. So stick with me here while
whisky-soaked voice. I was totally
I try to make this musical memory tour
transported. After the show I decided I
make sense to you and to myself as well.
When I was living in downtown Toronto, needed to hear more blues.
So I started to invite some of the best
live music was a huge part of my life.
blues musicians in Canada up to the
From the mid-60s to the mid-90s I got
Highlands, something I continue to do
to hear, see and befriend many Canadian
musicians, some of whom I’m still friends to this day. I was by no means the first
to bring ‘outside’ talent to the area and
with today.
Back then musicians honed their skills at individual promoters and the Haliburton
such establishments as George’s Spaghetti County Folk Society, for example,
preceded my efforts by many years. Blues
House, the Brown Derby, the Colonial
is certainly folk music, and it’s been
Tavern, Riverboat Coffee House, The
heartening to see the Society bring in more
Purple Onion Coffee House, Horseshoe
blues acts. In fact many people are still
Tavern, The Brunswick House, Le Coq
abuzz about none other than Rita Chiarelli
d’Or, and of course, the world famous El
who, along with blues harpist Roly Platt
Mocambo. I was at the El Mo when the
Rolling Stones gave an impromptu concert gave an outstanding performance at the
recent Winter Folk Camp.
in 1977.
The point, and excuse me for taking so
Some Toronto-based names that rose to
long
to make it, is that listening to live
international rock stardom during those
music is perhaps the most liberating and
golden years were Robbie Robertson,
soul-satisfying experience you can give
David Clayton-Thomas, Neil Young and
yourself. Nowadays in the Highlands,
Steppenwolf. Other greats included The
Ugly Ducklings, Kensington Market, Grant thanks mainly to the influx of babyboomer retirees and their diverse music
Smith & The Power, Lighthouse, George

Township of Minden Hills
Youth Softball

tastes, we’ve got
so much music to
offer.
Blues,
By George Farrell
rock, country
and Irish music are constantly on tap
at establishments like McKecks, the
Dominion Hotel (which is where the
Canadian Blues Legends’ series is to be
found), as well as at Baked and Battered.
At the Northern Lights Performing Arts
Pavilion you can hear the Highlands
Chamber Orchestra, the Highlands Wind
Symphony, the Highlands Opera Studio as
well as folk and blues concerts. Churches
and art galleries present choir and choral
group recitals, as well as drum circle
happenings.
The Minden fair grounds hosts the very
successful Bluegrass Festival and the
Haliburton Highlands Museum is the site
for many Folk Society events, as well as
the Jazz at the Museum series. Another
venue to keep an eye on, musically
speaking, is the Pinestone Resort,
which is presently undergoing extensive
renovations, and where live music will be
a big part of the future.
Although I’ve mentioned outside acts,
our local performers have upped their
game considerably. There are some great
bands out there, and people like Sheri
Hawkins, Albert Saxby, Trina West, Ian
Pay, Scott Russell and Gord Kidd, to
name but a few, have developed a loyal
following. In addition to their own gigs …
[they’re] opening for, and playing with,
talent from beyond our borders.
I still like the intimacy and social aspect
of pubs and bars to hear my music, but to
find out who’s coming, where and when,
check out the websites of the local venues
I’ve mentioned, as well as the Haliburton
County website, and FYI Haliburton.
Live music. It’s the best. Now, if only I
could hear some reggae.

Congratulations to Bob Magee and his son Tyler of Salmon Lake !
Winner of the FREE well draw for 2015

Registration dates
Monday April 11th
Tuesday April 12

6:00-8:00pm
1:00-4:00pm

th

Wednesday April 13 6:00-8:00pm
th

Thursday April 14th

1:00-4:00pm

at the Minden Community Centre

COST: $40.00
PLEASE NOTE: Registrations will not be accepted
after May 6th , 2016

For more information please contact Elisha at 705-286-2298

Debler
Well Drilling
Phone: 705-286-2033 or 705-457-1426
Email: svick2033@aol.com
www.deblerwelldrilling.com
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Catching up with Haliburton Dance Academy
By Jennifer Hughey
Editor

There’s never a dull moment when you
are running a dance school according to
Chyna Schell. Schell is owner and director
of Haliburton Dance Academy where they
offer jazz, ballet, tap, acrobatics, pointe,
musical theatre and many other forms
of dance lessons at both recreational and
competitive levels.

Q: What’s new and exciting
at the Haliburton Dance
Academy (HDA)?

Schell: We are constantly evolving at
HDA to better serve our dancers and their
families. That means adjusting our services
and programming to offer classes that will
suit everyone’s needs to the best of our
ability.
For example, our new “Intro to” program
has taken off. Classes have sold out and
there are waiting lists. Suitable for fourand five-year-olds, the new program is a
more defined introduction to particular
dance disciplines, such as ballet, jazz, tap
and acro. In creating it, we’ve been able to
Schell: Absolutely amazing!
adjust our Pre-dance Class (originally for
I have a hard time putting it into words,
three-and four-year-olds) to offer it to twoto be honest. It was an incredible honour to
and three-year-olds, allowing toddlers to
be nominated for both the New Business
join in the dance fun at a younger age. This
award and the Business Achievement
not only gives these little ones an earlier
award. However, the Customer First award
comfort level with the studio, but also offers
touched my heart on a whole different level.
them an early introduction to structure and
I feel so lucky that I have the privilege of
teamwork skills.
Photo submitted by Chyna Schell
going to work each day excited about who
I feel this is very important, especially
Dancers in an acrobatics class at Haliburton Dance Academy practicing partner tricks.
I spend my working hours with. Helping to
with children now starting full-time school
create confident, kind, courageous leaders
at a younger age.
proper dance wear, but with a good attitude, we grow from these times as well, learning
out of the next generation – people who will
feeling reassured that they can let loose and from them and changing again.
someday become the pillars that keep our
express themselves through dancing in an
Aside from having a baby in June, and
community standing – is such an amazing
environment that is fully supportive.
attempting to take three months off, I’ll
feeling.
be creating next year’s schedule; adjusting
Watching them grow up is such a journey,
classes and times to better suit the needs
and I feel so lucky to have the chance to be
of my customers and staff; creating
a part of it. Everything I do is for them, and
programming for our summer dance
I fully understand that, without them, my
camps this season; starting (and hopefully
business stops.
Schell: I’ve learned recently that I thrive on finishing) some more renovations inside the
Schell:
Always
know
that
we
strive
to
Having HDA recognized as an important
long to-do lists, productivity and constant
studio; and, best of all, tying up loose ends
and successful establishment in our growing create a “safe zone” at HDA, and that
evolution. If I have nothing to do one day,
you
can
walk
into
the
studio
and
feel
on plans for our 20th anniversary Year-End
county really hit home for me. It’s been
I feel sluggish and horrible. I love moving
completely
at
home
and
be
yourself.
We
Showcase, which is taking place May 13
a roller coaster four years, filled with
forward. I love getting things done.
work
tirelessly
at
ensuring
dancers
feel
and 14, 2016 – it’s very exciting!
struggles, excitement, learning curves and
I also love change. Change means you’re
comfortable and are constantly supporting
To learn more about the Haliburton Dance
sleepless nights, and I simply can’t wait to
each other. I would simply recommend that growing. It means adjusting things for the
Academy, visit haliburtondanceacademy.
see what the future holds.
better. Sometimes it’s for the worse, but
they come to class not only prepared with
com or call Chyna at 705-457-5388.

Q: You were recently
nominated for a Business
Achievement Award. How
does that feel?

Q: What do you
recommend to new
students/dancers who join Q: What’s on your to-do list
in the next six months?
your school?

Photos submitted by Glenn
Springer

Haliburton Camera
Club winners
The Haliburton Highlands
Camera Club has chosen the
winning images in their latest
competition. Each competition
has two classes, an assigned
topic and a pictorial image or
any images the members want
to submit. The assigned topic
this month was “people”.
Far left top: First place in the
advanced class was Don’t
Harsh my Buzz by Glenn
Springer. Left top: First in the
intermediate class was untitled
by Marci Mandel. Left bottom:
A tie for first in the novice class
Garlic Man by Ric Taylor. Far
left bottom: Also first in the
novice class Swarmed by Cathy
Taylor.
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The
Fifth Annual
Haliburton
Documentary
Film Festival
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Doc(k) Day
Saturday, April 9 2016

ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD
10:00 AM - 88 min
In search of a new perspective, a family of five leaves the comforts of home to live in the Yukon wilderness during
the long northern winter. The parents leave their jobs and take their three children, ages 10, 8 and 4, to spend nine
months in a small cabin with no road access, no electricity, no running water, no Internet, no TV, no phone and,
most importantly, no clocks or watches. Featuring the unique perspectives of the children, All the Time in the World
explores the theme of disconnecting from our hectic and technology-laden lives in order to reconnect with
ourselves, each other, and our natural environment.

HOW TO CHANGE THE WORLD
1:30 PM - 110 min
In 1971 a brave group of young activists set sail from Vancouver in an old fishing boat. Their mission: to stop
Nixon's atomic bomb. It was from these humble but courageous beginnings the global organization we now know
as Greenpeace was born. Chronicling the fascinating untold story behind the modern environmental movement,
this gripping film tells the story of eco-hero Robert Hunter and how he, alongside a group of like-minded and
idealistic young friends in the '70s, would be instrumental in altering the way we now look at the world and our
place within it.

MERU
4:00 PM – 90 min
Gripping visually as well as narratively, this rare documentary proves thought-provoking while offering thrilling wide-screen vistas.
Sitting 21,000 feet above the sacred Ganges River in Northern India, Mount Meru's perversely stacked obstacles make it both a
nightmare and an irresistible calling. Three elite climbers struggle to find their way through obsession and loss as they attempt to
climb one of the most coveted prizes in the high stakes game of Himalayan big wall climbing. MERU is the story of an expedition
through nature's harshest elements, complicated inner demons, and ultimately on to impossible new heights.

BLIND SPOT: MOMENTS UNSEEN
7:30 PM – 90 min
Followed by Q&A with Director Stefan Morel & Producer Leslie Haller
There is more to seeing than sight. This award-winning vision-quest documentary features three
visually impaired adventurers who journey by horseback into the heart of the Andes. The
environment awakens the blind riders’ and their sighted guides’ untapped senses. This
juxtaposition of perceptions expands our perspective on how to interpret everyday obstacles. Blind
Spot: Moments Unseen defies the conventional views on blindness to chronicle a voyage of selfdiscovery: what we see, what we can’t see, and what we overlook.

Dentistry in the Highlands ● First Page SEO ● Barry Hart & Heather Alloway ● The Highlander Newspaper
Baked & Battered Cottage Bakery & Fish Fry ● Pharmasave Minden ● Sassy Digs ● Taoist Tai Chi ● Wintergreen Maple Syrup & Pancake Barn
Canadian Tire ● Emmerson Lumber ● Parker Pad & Printing ● Floyd Hall Insurance Brokers ● Todd's Your Independent Grocer ● Haliburton Yoga
Algonquin Painting ● Canoe FM ● McTeague Drafting & Design ● Highlands Summer Festival ● Molly's Bistro Bakery

CALL FOR INFORMATION AND TO RESERVE YOUR FESTIVAL PASS - $25 FOR ALL FOUR FILMS
OR $10 PER FILM AT THE DOOR IF AVAILABLE ($5 for All the Time in the World)

705-286-3696
All showings at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion in Haliburton, Ontario
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Highland storm

2015-16 TYKE YEAR IN REVIEW

Tykes 2015-2016 Stats
#1 Chase Winder
Goalie
1 Assist, 2.39 Goals Against
Average, 9 Shutouts
#4 Vanek Logan
Right Wing
10 goals, 13 Assists for 23 pts
#5 Connor Byrne
Defence
30 Goals, 9 Assists, 39 pts
#6 Caleb Manning
Defence
4 goals, 5 assists, 9 pts
#7 Brechin Johnston
Centre
26 goals, 16 Assists, 42 pts
Photo by Tim Tofflemire

The 2015-16 Highland Storm Tykes and their coaches, pictured back row from left; Kelly Winder (assistant manager),
Ritchie Mills (manager), Greg Scheffee (assistant coach), Sean Byrne (trainer) and Darryl Winder (coach).

A message from coach Darryl Winder
The 2015-2016 Highland Storm Tyke season was a
very fun and successful season.
When I first selected the Tyke team back in August,
I thought we were in for a lot of struggles and
challenges. However, the team proved me wrong.
Their focus, determination and discipline made
them exceed all expectations. The tykes quickly
learned precision skating, great positioning and hard
work ethic.
They came flying out of the gate posting an
astonishing 12 wins in a row and allowing less than
two goals per game.

The Highland Storm Tykes had some memorable
highlights such as A Tournament Champions in
Woodville and Millbrook, and A finalists in Centre
Hastings.
The Tykes also had a split team championship
title at the 3-on-3 tournament in Parry Sound. They
finished the season with 24 wins, eight losses and
one tie.
I would like to thank the phenomenal parents,
the great coaching staff and manager, the Storm
organization and especially the kids for an exciting
and memorable season!

#8 Brady Burtch
Left Wing
7 Goals, 15 Assists, 22 pts

#9 Parker Simms
Left Wing
7 Goals, 18 Assists, 25 pts
#10 McLean Rowden
Left Wing
10 Goals, 15 Assists, 25 pts
#11 Jace Mills
Centre
82 Goals, 13 Assists, 95 pts
#17 Josh Scheffee
Defence
17 Goals, 13 Assists, 28 pts
#18 Liam Harrison
Right Wing
6 Goals, 7 Assists, 13 pts
#19 Evan Jones
Defence
8 Goals, 4 Assists, 12 pts

207 GOALS FOR
79 GOALS AGAINST
IN 33 GAMES
(based on game sheet statistics)

Tofflemire
Photography
PROVEN PUBLISHED EXPERIENCED
•

TIM TOFFLEMIRE

•

Weddings, Portraits, Events
& Promotional
705.306.0607
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Highland Storm

RIVERVIEW
FURNITURE & FLOORING

92 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden
WWW.RIVERVIEW-FURNITURE.COM

3-Stars of the Tyke Season
Jace Mills
CENTRE

ê
1

Stats

G

82

ê

A GP

Stats

13 36

Averaging just less than three points per game, it’s
fitting that Jace, the Highland Storm Minor Hockey
Association’s most “lethal” scorer, earns our inaugural
first star for the 2015-16 season. On a dynamic,
offensively gifted team that recorded a stunning 207
goals and allowed only 79, Jace was able to shine.
Earning a three-star nomination twice this season,
Jace’s great year was highlighted at the Millbrook Stars
Tyke tournament in early January, when he recorded an
impressive 12 goals over three games, leading his team
to the tournament championship.

ê

Chase Winder
GOALIE

2

3

W SO A GP
25

10

Brechin Johnston
CENTRE

Stats

1 36

The Highland Storm Tyke team was a force to be
reckoned with this year, not only offensively, but
between the pipes as well. Chase amassed a jawdropping 10 shutouts on the season, to go along with
his 25 wins. But Winder wasn’t through yet, as he did
his best Marty Brodeur impression, adding an assist
to go along with his already impressive stats. Winder
made sure he ended the season on a strong note, earning
another shutout along with winning game one MVP this
past weekend at the Brad Pearsall Memorial Tournament
in Gravenhurst.

G

26

A GP

16 36

On such a high-flying team, which had the uncanny
ability to score by committee, Brechin was not only
able to contribute 26 goals on the season, but also
played set-up man on many of his teammate’s tallies.
Brechin highlighted his season in early December
when he was the key factor in leading his team to a
tournament championship at the Woodville Hurricane
Tournament. That weekend, Brechin led his team with
seven goals over four games.

Photos by Tim Tofflemire

CONGRATULATIONS to the three Storm Stars and their teammates on a great year!

Never

P O R TA B L E & S TA N D BY G E N E R AT O R S

be without

power

again.

1016 Ravine Road, Minden
Follow us on Facebook!
Twitter @GeneratorSol
www.generatorsolutions.ca
www.generatorsolutions.ca

705-286-1003
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Proudly Serving Haliburton County since 1998

705.457.3744
www.thebetterwaytobuild.com

Storm report

Tykes wrap up
triumphant season
Submitted by Janice Scheffee

The Tom Prentice and Sons / RM
Carpentry Highland Storm Tyke team
wrapped up their season this past weekend
at the Brad Pearsall Memorial Tournament
in Gravenhurst.
With the teams they were to face over
the weekend, the Storm were going to be
challenged and would have to bring their
A game if they were going to qualify for
the playoffs on Sunday. The Storm played
hard in all of their games and ended with
one win and two losses in the tournament.
The highlight of the tournament was
when the Storm managed to defeat
Elmvale in three-on-three overtime action
to break the zero-all tie. Brechin Johnston
scored the only goal of the game seconds
into overtime, giving the Storm their first
and only win of the tournament.
The Storm Tyke team should be proud
of their effort and commitment shown
throughout the season. All Storm players

should be commended for the amount of
heart, determination, skill and hard work
they displayed during practices and games.
The team has made a name for
themselves and has had an incredible
season of hockey. A big thank you goes
out to all the coaches; head coach Darryl
Winder, assistant coach Ritchie Mills,
trainers Sean Byrne and Greg Scheffee for
all your efforts throughout the season.
Thank you to the parents for all the
driving and team support. And most
importantly, thank you to the members
of the Highland Storm Tyke team for
giving us all lots to cheer about all
season long. Members of the 2015–2016
Highland Storm Tyke team include: Brady
Burtch, Connor Byrne, Liam Harrison,
Johnston, Evan Jones, Vanek Logan, Caleb
Manning, Jace Mills, McLean Rowden,
Josh Scheffee, Parker Simms and Chase
Winder.
Way to go, Storm – have a wonderful
summer and see you back on the ice next
season!

WE PAY
X
THE TrAnew
on you n
kitche

Photo submitted by Darryl Winder

Chase Winder was named Most Valuable Player at the final tournament of the season.

CHAULK

COUNTERTOPS
CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS WITHOUT THE CUSTOM PRICE.

SPRING

PROMOTION



REGISTER NOW FOR 2016
SUMMER HOCKEY
AND CAMP PROGRAMS
Due to high demand,
for the ﬁrst time we will have an
ice only program available from
Tues, August 2 - Friday August 5
Proud Sponsor of Highland
Storm Minor Hockey

Visit www.camphockeyhaven.com for more information

‘BECAUSE IT’S HOCKEY’
For more information you can email
info@camphockeyhaven.com or call 905-717-1000







We'll beat any advertised price
At-home consultation—no obligation
5 year limited warranty
Most kitchens installed within one month
Highest quality materials, hundreds of choices
Handcrafted in Minden

GET
THIS
IN 10
DAYS!

Transform
your kitchen fro
m
drab to dramat
ic
in less time than
it takes to shop
for a new one!

Call Today for BIG SAVINGS 705.286.3000

11431 HWY 35, MINDEN, ONTARIO K0M 2K0

Call today to book your new look!
705-286-3000
11431 HWY 35, MINDEN ON

Contractor
Packages
available
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Bowling Scores
Monday afternoon, March 14
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 222 High
single: Ken Thompson – 276 High single
handi: John Beadle – 312 High triple: Ken
Thompson – 648 High triple handi: Ken
Thompson – 708
WOMEN: High avg: Chris Cote – 177
High single: Norma Terro – 196 High single
handi: Norma Terro – 261 High triple:
Norma Terro – 525 High triple handi: Norma
Terro – 720
Monday evening, March 14
MEN: High avg: Rick West – 218 High
single: Joey Cox – 260 High single handi:
Joey Cox – 287 High triple: Joey Cox – 609
High triple handi: Joey Cox – 690
WOMEN: High avg: Cathy Snell – 229
High single: Cathy Snell – 248 High single
handi: Liz Cowan – 250 High triple: Cathy
Snell – 717 High triple handi: Cathy Snell
– 717
Tuesday afternoon, March 15
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 223 High
single: Ken Thompson – 233 High single
handi: Bruce Lampman – 276 High triple:
Ken Thompson – 580 High triple handi:
Bruce Lampman – 671
WOMEN: High avg: Chris Cote – 180 High
single: Chris Cote – 201 High single handi:
Gala Newell – 250 High triple: Chris Cote –
493 High triple handi: Caroline Hunter – 659

Men sweep
for steaks
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

A team walked away with steaks, as the
winners of the annual Wilberforce Men's
Invitational Bonspiel on March 19 at the
Haliburton Curling Club.
Eight teams from Bancroft, Minden,
Haliburton and Wilberforce entered the
bonspiel, with several players from across the
province taking part in the full-day event. The
day included two eight-end games; winning
team members were skip Michael Adams,
vice Steven Hewis, second Matthew Hill and
lead Mark Arike.
Everyone enjoyed the lunch, dinner, raffles
and the 50/50 draw; the top prize was steak,
with chicken for the team that came second
and pork chops for third place.
The Wilberforce club has been hosting the
bonspiel since 1986. This year's event was

Photo by Will Walton

The winning team, from left: second Matthew Hill, skip Michael Adams, lead Mark Arike
and vice Steven Hewis.

held in Haliburton instead of Wilberforce
because of a breakdown in the club's piping
system in December.
Darrell McQuigge, vice-president of the
Wilberforce club, thanked the Haliburton
Curling Club for use of their space as well as

the team of volunteers who made it a success.
The Wilberforce club will host a series of
events in the summer and fall to raise money
for necessary repairs to their facility, said
McQuigge.

Wet weather puts
damper on skate
park fundraiser

Wednesday Special Olympics, March 9
MEN: Gerald McKnight – 177 Robert
Boccitto – 168 Jerry Coulson – 140
WOMEN: Skylar Pratt – 174 Sarah Hudson
– 160 Kim Buie – 119

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Thursday afternoon, March 17
MEN: High avg: Gerry Wagg – 188 High
single: Gerry Wagg – 224 High single handi:
Gerry Wagg – 283 High triple: Gerry Wagg
– 680 High triple handi: Gerry Wagg – 770
WOMEN: High avg: Barb Ballantyne – 178
High single: Joan Bell – 224 High single
handi: Joan Bell – 283 High triple: Joan Bell
– 522 High triple handi: Joan Bell – 699
Friday afternoon, March 18
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 214 High
single: Claude Cote – 234 High single handi:
Michael Vuksic – 269 High triple: Claude
Cote – 659 High triple handi: Gary Hunt –
697
WOMEN: High avg: Chris Cote – 181 High
single: Chris Cote – 211 High single handi:
Chris Cote – 246 High triple: Chris Cote –
505 High triple handi: Chris Cote – 610
Chase Warrington braces himself for the landing.

Photo by Mark Arike

The weather didn't cooperate for the ski/
board-a-thon fundraiser for Haliburton
Junction Skate Park.
Nine participants entered the event's big air
competition on March 16 at Sir Sam's Ski
and Ride. The slopestyle competition was
be cancelled early due to the wet conditions,
which made the park unsafe for boarders and
skiers.
Sir Sam's staff judged riders on distance and
style as they went off a jump. Each had two
runs to show off their stuff. Sir Sam’s also
donated prizes.
After the competition, Toronto-area band
The Cardboard Crowns performed in the
chalet.
This was one of several fundraisers held in
recent months to improve Haliburton's skate
park. About a fifth of the $100,000 goal has
been raised so far.
For video from the event visit thehighlander.ca.

WINTERGREEN MAPLE SYRUP
AND PANCAKE BARN 3325 GELERT RD. Minden ON

BROOKLYN

Period Drama: Saoirse Ronan, Julie Walters, Jim Broadbent
What makes this handsome, sensitive drama so likable is how well it understands the pain of
homesickness and our longing to ﬁgure out where home is.

Thursday, April 14th 4:15 & 7:15
$10 at the door
DOC(K) DAY APRIL 9, 2016 - 4 movies for $25 or $10 each
705-286-3696 www.haliburton-movies.com
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion

Open weekends from March 5 to April 24, 9 a.m To 4 p.m.

Open Easter Weekend, Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon. 9-4 p.m. with Easter Egg hunts in the
sugarbush all weekend.
Early spring heralds the annual “sugaring off ” in the sugar bushes of Haliburton
County. Come and view the evaporation process through the glass wall in our
restaurant while savouring freshly made maple syrup on pancakes, French toast, baked
beans and complimented by our specially prepared farmer’s sausages. A wide variety of
maple products are available in our retail area along with our BBQ sauces, jams, jellies,
preserves, mustards, fruit syrups, hot sauces and preserves. Join us at 2 p.m. For a
visit to Sourdough Sam’s cabin and a sugary taste of sugar-on-snow. Call the Dawson’s
anytime at 705-286-3202 for more information. Cash or cheque only.
We are taking orders for maple syrup for this season.
wintergreenmapleproducts.com

dawson.wintergreen@sympatico.ca
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Two win silver at Blind Hockey Tournament
By Alex Coop
Staff writer

Ross Burk and Tom Miscio play in
separate recreational hockey leagues, but
they recently teamed up to win silver on a
national stage.
“It’s a beautiful arena,” says the 55-yearold Burk when describing the Mattamy
Athletic Centre, formerly known as Maple
Leaf Gardens, where the two played for the
Central team in the 2016 Canadian Blind
Hockey Tournament (CBHT) two weeks
ago.
“The surface ice conditions are perfect and
the lighting is amazing.”
The 6-1 loss against the undefeated
Atlantic team in the final gold medal game
is still fresh in Burk’s mind, but it didn’t
overshadow the Haliburton resident’s
experience.
“We didn’t do too well against them on the
Saturday either,” he laughs.
“But it’s the people you meet that make the
experience unforgettable.”
Misco, who is from Carnarvon, agrees.
“When you get a chance to talk to other
people that have, in some ways, had the
same life experiences as you, it’s kind of
nice,” he says.
“I love being able to help other people,
even if it’s just taking our goalie out to his
net, because I’ve been helped so much over
the years.”
Men and women of all ages play in one of
the tournament’s two divisions; the Open
category, a less competitive atmosphere with
four teams, and Selects, which consists of
two teams representing the east and west
coasts, playing a three-game series during
the three-day period.
Miscio and Burk played in the Open
division with 11 other players, including a
young girl in her teens who Burk suggests
was one their best players.

“She was unbelievable,” says Burk.
A few players had to travel over the
border to play, he explains, adding one of
the opposing team’s forwards came from
Washington, D.C.
To participate in the CBHT, players must
be classified as legally blind.
Goaltenders have absolutely zero vision,
while defenders and forwards usually have
a maximum of 10 per cent functionality in
their eyesight. The two men fall into the
former category.
Burk’s right eye is artificial and has
minimal functionality in the other one.
Miscio has had damaged retinas since he
was 22 months old, but based on his team’s
performance at the CBHT, one would have a
hard time noticing the handicap.
“The pace is still fast,” explains Burk.
“The puck just moves a little slower.”
Constructed of 22 gauge steel, the puck
weighs 22 g and contains eight ball bearings.
The puck’s large size and slower speed help
visually impaired players see the puck, while
the noise allows low vision or no vision
players to track it.
The size of the goaltender’s net, which is a
foot shorter than regulation, and the pass first
rule that requires players carrying the puck
over the blue line to pass prior to taking a
shot, are the only other major differences
This wasn’t Burk’s first time playing in the
CBHT.
His first taste of the CBHT was last year,
while Miscio’s tournament experience
extends back to 2014.
“It blew me away,” Burk says about his
first time stepping into the Mattamy Athletic
Centre. “The only other person I knew at that
tournament was Tom.”
Since that moment last February, the two
have become close friends and now share a
strong passion for hockey.
Burk plays in a 45-and-up league in
Haliburton, while Miscio, who is 10 years

Photo from Alex Bruce Photography

The 22 gauge steel puck is played up the ice by a player from the 2016 Canadian Blind
Hockey Tournament in Toronto.

younger, plays in a 35-and-older league 20
minutes away in Minden.
“The guys could make it miserable for me
if they wanted to,” says Burk.
“They’re very respectful with my disability
… we still bump into each other, that’s part
of the game, but the respect is there.”
The appreciation for the support system
surrounding Miscio is strong, too.
“I always knew I was lucky … but every
time I go there and come back I feel a little
bit luckier than before.
“People in Haliburton County have treated
me so well. I have it good here,” says
Miscio, adding certain friends of his don’t
even play hockey but offer to drive him to
games on a regular basis.
In previous years, teammates have sprayed
red paint on the puck to help Miscio track it
better.
Various businesses and close friends
have also sponsored the two players,
paying for their travel expenses and hotel

accommodations during the CBHT.
The CBHT continues to grow every year,
says Nick Beatty, communications director
for Courage Canada Hockey for the Blind &
The Canadian Blind Hockey Association.
“It’s doubled in size since its first year,”
says Beatty.
He added the organization’s long-term goal
is to have blind hockey in the Paralympics.
In order to achieve a spot in the
Paralympics, blind hockey would need
at least eight different teams from eight
different countries.
“It’s already starting to grow in the United
States, and we have a universally positive
group of players in each tournament who
love this community.”
Miscio and Burk are two of those players.
Their passion for hockey is everlasting,
Miscio says.
“I was married to the game of hockey …
it’s till death do us part.”

Trevor Chaulk
Trevor Chaulk
Chaulk Woodworking
Chaulk Woodworking

Town: Minden
Minden
MyMy
Town:
Paper: The The
Highlander
MyMy
Paper:
Highlander

OPEN
HOUSE

Saturday, March 26th * 11 – 3 p.m.
1004 Scarlet Oak Lane, Moore Lake (Hwy 35/S. of Deep Bay Rd)

“Our
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Photo by Jennifer Hughey

Sugar rush

The Highlands East Recreational Figure
Skating Club wowed more than 100
spectators at the Candyland Skating
Carnival on March 19. The event was
held at the Keith Tallman Arena in
Wilberforce and emcee for the evening,
Kathy Rogers, said they raised over
$700. “It was a great turnout and the
skaters performed really well,” Rogers
said. The club performed 17 routines
featuring more than 20 figure skaters of
all ages and skill levels from Highlands
East, and a few guest performers from
Minden Hills.
Pictured left: Top row; Brayden Storey,
Andre Mylan-Goulet, Hailey Alden,
Chelsea Flynn, Justice Donaldson,
Nicole Donaldson, Melanie Hawkins,
Abby Rosik and Shae MacNaull. Middle
row; Paytra Mylan-Goulet, Summer
Anderson-Casey, Keira Alden, Ella
Plumb and Destiny Storey. Front row;
Stephanie Rogers, Hannah Huffman,
Divya Nayyar and Olivia Brown.

Hoedown raises over $2,000
By Jennifer Hughey
Editor

Photo by Jennifer Hughey

Cowboy hats, boots and line dancers were
out in full force at the second annual Chuck
Wagon Dinner and Hoedown on March 19.
The event, hosted by the Haliburton &
District Lions Club, filled the Legion with
some 100 people who came out for an
exciting evening of dinner and dancing in
support of the community. Gord Kidd &
Friends provided the entertainment for the
evening.
Lions Club secretary Linda Cross said they
were not fundraising for a specific cause; the
group receives small requests, and the money
raised March 19 will help satisfy them.

Gord Kidd & Friends played for more than 100 people at the Hoedown on March 19.

Cross said the Lions Club’s Health and
Welfare Committee receives ongoing requests
to fund items such as eyeglasses, hearing aids,
and other medical equipment.
“We raised in the neighbourhood of $2,300
after expenses,” said Lions Club treasurer
Tina Hadley. “People were very happy with
the meal, the music and were very generous at
our silent auction.”
The winner of the 50/50 draw was Rose
Blight and Verna Bird won the westernthemed door prize. Both winners were from
Haliburton.
To see a list of projects the Lions Club is
working to support in our community, visit
e-clubhouse.org/sites/haliburtonon/projects.
php

Get Connected
CALL FOR TENDER
Accessible Deck and Ramp
Haliburton-Stanhope Airport
Terminal Building

On

The Township of Algonquin Highlands is seeking
bids from qualified, experienced trades to construct
a new accessible deck and ramp on the
Haliburton-Stanhope Airport Terminal Building.

Saturday March 26
join

Gord Kidd &
His Sap Suckin’ Friends

for good old Country Dance
during Minden’s Maple Magic.
The tunes will be a happenin’
from
8 pm – 11 pm
Good food, good music, and
great times at the
Dominion Hotel
Main St Minden
Sponsored in part by Minden/
Haliburton Hearing Service

Good Friday Service 10:30 am
Easter Sunday Celebration 10:30 am
Music by Dave & Marg Hinds
Multimedia Specials
Message: How does the
Resurrection effect me in Minden?
Minden Bible Church
177 Bobcaygeon Road
Minden 705-286-1338
The connecting Place … A Place for Everyone

Sealed bids plainly marked: “Accessible Deck and
Ramp Haliburton-Stanhope Airport Terminal
Building – Tender AP-2016-001” should be
submitted to the name and address noted below by
Friday, April 8, 2016 at 3:00 p.m.
Electronic or fax submissions will not be accepted.
Complete tender documents can be found at
www.algonquinhighlands.ca.
Cam Loucks, Airport Manager
Haliburton-Stanhope Airport
c/o Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Road
Algonquin Highlands, ON K0M 1J1
P: 705-754-2611
E: cloucks@algonquinhighlands.ca
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Photo by Jennifer Hughey

Aden Addison and his mother Sonja inspect the markings on one of the many snakes at
the Reptiles Road Show.

Reptile Road Show slithers into town
By Jennifer Hughey

Deveaux said the Nature in the ‘Hood series
is part of their overall mission of conservation,
education and research.
It was a meeting of mammals and reptiles
“Education and outreach helps to educate
at the annual Reptiles Road Show, part of
our community on what we do, and why we
the Nature in the ‘Hood series hosted by the
think it’s so important,” Deveaux said, “along
Haliburton Highlands Land Trust (HHLT).
with opportunities for the public to learn how
More than 100 people squeezed into the
to be good stewards of the natural world.”
Haliburton Fish Hatchery on March 19,
Nature in the ‘Hood events are funded by
half of them kids, who were waiting for
TD Friends of the Environment, donations
the opportunity to touch or hold one of the
and user fees. Proceeds of the events are used
featured snakes.
to pay for programs scheduled for 2016.
The outreach program was put on by experts
“Anything left over goes into general
from Scales Nature Park from Oro-Medonte,
revenue, so we can continue our conservation
who brought several different types of snakes
work, and plan upcoming programs,”
and turtles to show and explain to guests.
Deveaux said.
HHLT advertised the show as a fascinating
For information on the Nature in the
presentation and a chance to get up close and
‘Hood series, visit haliburtonlandtrust.ca,
personal with some amazing reptiles that most
phone 705-457-3700 or email admin@
of us would never encounter in the wild.
haliburtonlandtrust.ca.
Land Trust administrative assistant Heather
Editor

Celebrating the power of research

Photo by Alex Coop

Belinda Gallagher, former head of horticulture at the Royal Botanical Gardens in
Burlington talks, to a large crowd during the U-Links Celebration of Research event
at Fleming College. The large number of students who attended was a pleasant
surprise, she says, and was glad to see such a diverse audience. Gallagher’s
unique approach to discussing plant life, combined with U-Links’ various research
projects involving native species and local food, is a big reason why she was
selected to be the event’s guest speaker. The even was held on March 19.

IF YOUR PANEL
LOOKS LIKE THIS,

YOU NEED
TO CALL US!

Established in 1978
Residential • Cottage • Commercial
phone: 705-286-2946
email: service@mindenelectric.com
ECRA/ESA LIC# 7002655
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ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING NOTICE
The twentieth Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Haliburton
Highlands Health Services Corporation (HHHS) will be held on Thursday,
June 23, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. in the Auditorium of the HHHS Minden
Hospital / Hyland Crest.
2016-17 Membership in the HHHS Corporation is available to any
individual who is a resident* of, or who is employed or operates a
business in, the County of Haliburton or in the Townships formerly known
as Laxton, Digby and Longford, or Bexley or Somerville of Victoria county,
or Cavendish and Galway of Peterborough County for a period of at least
12 months immediately prior to the payment of an annual membership
fee of ten dollars ($10).
Membership in the Corporation entitles an individual to vote at any
general meeting of the Corporation. To be eligible to vote at the June
23, 2016 AGM, new memberships must be obtained by May 1, 2016.
Members of the Corporation are also entitled to nominate Directors for
election to the Board.
The fee may be paid and proof of membership obtained at HHHS,
Haliburton or Minden Business Ofﬁces, during regular business hours, or
by contacting:

SERVICES
MAN & MACHINES
FOR HIRE – Moving
gravel, stones, trees, also
driveway landscaping, tree
removal, retaining walls.
Clean up a breeze. Call
Jack, 705-457-8939 or
705-928-7973 (Ma12)

FOOT CARE IN
YOUR HOME.

RN with certification
in advanced foot
care. Diabetic foot
care, toenail health,
callous & corn
reduction.
Call Colette
705-854-0338

Marlene Vieira
HHHS Administration Ofﬁce
Box 115, Haliburton, ON K0M1S0 Phone: 705-457-2527
Email: mvieira@hhhs.ca Website: www.hhhs.ca
* this includes seasonal residents, i.e., summer cottagers / landowners

NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPLICATION & PUBLIC MEETING
2951 COUNTY ROAD 21
PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT (PLZBA2016012)
TAKE NOTICE that the Township of Minden Hills has received a complete application to amend
the Township’s Zoning By-law No. 06-10 pursuant to Section 34 of the Planning Act, RSO 1990,
Chpt. P. 13, as amended. The site speciﬁc amendment applies to property municipally known as
2951 County Road 21 and located in Part of Lot 23, Concession 5 in the Geographic Township of
Minden (see Key Map below).
AND TAKE NOTICE that Council for The Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills will be holding
a public meeting under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.P. 13 as amended, to inform
the public of the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment. The purpose of the public meeting is to
provide the public with an opportunity to understand and comment on the proposed Amendment.
PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The subject property is presently zoned Rural (RU). The purpose of
the zoning by-law amendment is to change the zoning to the site speciﬁc Community Facilities
Exception Four (CF-4) Zone. The effect of the amendment is to recognize the existing use of the
property (place of worship) and to allow for up to nine (9) travel trailers or recreational vehicles to
be stored and used on the property as an accessory use.
DATE AND LOCATION OF PUBLIC MEETING – PLZBA2016012
Date:
Thursday, April 14, 2016
Time:
9:00 am
Location:
Municipal Council Chambers, 7 Milne Street, Minden, Ontario
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION regarding the proposed Amendment is available to the public for
inspection at the Township of Minden Hills Municipal Ofﬁce located at 7 Milne Street on Monday
to Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m or by calling Mr. Ian Clendening at 705286-1260 (ext.206).
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written or verbal representation either
in support of or in opposition to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment.
IF A PERSON OR PUBLIC BODY does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make
written submissions to the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills before the proposed by-law
is passed, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the Corporation of the
Township of Minden Hills to the Ontario Municipal Board.
IF A PERSON OR PUBLIC BODY does not make oral submissions at a public meeting, or make
written submissions to the Council for the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills before
the proposed by-law is passed, the person or public body may not be added as a party to the
hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal
Board unless, in the opinion of the Board, there are
reasonable grounds to do so.

SERVICES
HIGHLAND
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance Repairs.
All Makes, All Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

BRIXI FLOORING:
Installation and repair.
We do; Carpet, Ceramics,
Hardwood, Laminate,
Vinyl, Window Blinds
and Drapes Call Owner/
Operator Bret Brixi at
(705) 447-2324 or email
bret.brixi@sympatico.ca
(MR31)
MUSKOKA MAID
Serving Muskoka and
Haliburton areas. Cleaning
packages: weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly.
Insured, WSIB, uniformed,
environmentally friendly
cleaning products.
Houses, cottages,
cottage changeovers,
condos, businesses and
construction cleaning. For
more information contact
muskokamaid@hotmail.
com or 705-641-0352
(0317)

SERVICES

SERVICES

LIGHT HATCH YOGA
STUDIO, Haliburton.
Spring Term starts March
21..1st Anniversary Sale!
10-week term: $120/
class (regular $150)
10-class passes* $140
(regular $150) -*for use
in all regularly scheduled
classes. Hatha, Restorative,
Vinyasa, Ashtanga
and Prenatal Yoga. Tai
Chi. Morning, midday
and evening classes.
13+classes/week to choose
from. www.LightHatch.
com abby@LightHatch.
com

GREEN TREE Deck, shed
& Bunkie construction.
Woodwork & general
maintenance. Good work
done on time and on
budget. Gary 705-2862389 gematt@bell.net
(TFN)

Tall Pines
Wild Game Cutting
FRESH BEAR BAIT
AVAILABLE
Pails of icing, cakes,
sugar and scents
Custom Bear, Moose
& Deer Cuttings
Call Rob:
705-935-0168

TATTOOS - Highlands
Studio & Ink Works
(104 Bobcaygeon Road).
Tattoos/touch-ups/coverups, right in downtown
Minden Village. Gift
certificates, photography
& collectibles! Call Tom at
705-455-3674 for info.(tfn)
COMPUTER
PROBLEMS? We fix
Macs, PCs, smart phones.
Virus removal. Computer
sales; in-store, at your
home or business. Remote
service available. Call
Solidstate at 705-4573962. 237 Highland Street
Haliburton. (TFN)

RECYCLE
FIBRES

All items below MUST be tied,
bundled or bagged.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES &
CATALOGUES - Including advertising inserts,
catalogues, phone books, glossy flyers & soft
cover books. DO NOT include hard cover books
FIBRE EGG CARTONS
CORRUGATED CARDBOARD - Boxes used
for shipping stereos, furniture or groceries. The
boxes must be flattened, tied and cut to 30” x 30”
size.
BOXBOARD - Cereal, detergent & shoe boxes,
paper towels & cardboard tubes
MIXED & OFFICE PAPERS – Junk mail,
writing paper, envelopes, brochures & coupons
etc.
BROWN PAPER BAGS – Grocery bags, store
bags
WAX COATED MILK & JUICE CARTONS &
DRINK BOXES – Milk, juice, whipping cream
cartons etc. & Tetra Pak boxes. NO STRAWS

Please keep Fibres
separate from Containers!!

CONTAINERS
All items below MUST be bagged or
bundled.
PLEASE RINSE JARS, CANS, ETC.
DO NOT FILL CANS WITH PAPER, ETC.
GLASS BOTTLES & JARS – Clear & coloured
beverage & food containers
METAL BEVERAGE & FOOD CANS
PLASTIC SOFT DRINKS BOTTLES (P.E.T.)
RIGID PLASTIC BOTTLES – Milk, fabric softener,
bleach bottles, etc.
ALUMINUM TRAYS & FOIL
MIXED PLASTICS – Margarine, ice cream, yogurt
containers, ketchup, peanut butter, shampoo
bottles, etc.
PLASTIC FILM – Store plastic bags inside another
plastic bag, tie & place in Blue Box
POLYSTYRENE (Styrofoam) – Meat, bakery trays,
plastic & foam cups, fast food containers, etc.
NOT Blue Styrofoam

If you wish to be notiﬁed of the decision of Council
for the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills
in respect to the proposed amendment, you must
submit a written request (with a forwarding address)
to the Clerk of the Township of Minden Hills.
DATED this 24th day of March, 2016
Ian Clendening Planner
7 Milne Street, P.O. Box 359
Minden, ON, K0M 2K0
Tel. (705) 286-1260 ext. 206

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT AT 1-613-339-2442 OR OUR WEBSITE www.highlandseast.ca
Space provided through a partnership between industry and Ontario municipalities to support waste diversion programs.
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SERVICES
SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING – since
1999. Serving Minden,
Haliburton, Bancroft areas.
Year-round, seasonal,
weekly, biweekly, monthly
or as needed. Residential
and cottages. Final clean
upon moving. Cottage
checks in off-season or
as needed. 705-448-1178
dogpawlodge@gmail.com.
(TFN)
COMPUTER sales
& service. Set up, file
transfers, software
installation, virus
infections, networking,
continuous backups,
emergency service
available. Call The
Computer Guy - Dave
Spaxman - at 705286-0007. WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)

STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING
IICRC Certified, carpet
& upholstery cleaning,
powerful truck mounted
system, air care
duct cleaning, emergency
water extraction
Call Rick 705-457-4715

SERVICES
SQUEEGEE
CLEAN 4U

Free Estimates,
reasonable, reliable,
fully insured.
WOOD
SPLITTING AND
CUTTING
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

FOR RENT
VERY NICE STUDIO
APT Miskwabi Lake.
Water privileges, separate
entrance, private outside
area with BBQ. Heat
& hydro incl. $700 - 1
person, $750 - 2 people.
No pets, no smoking. 1st
& last. 705-457-1307

WINDOW
CLEANING
County-wide
service

NICE LITTLE 2
BEDROOM house. 12-15
min to Haliburton on
Call Rick at
Hwy 118, close to West
705-455-2230
Guilford. All utilities
included, suit single person
PARALEGAL SERVICES or couple $1075/mth. No
– small claims, $25,000.
smoking no pets. Avail
L&T, traffic court, title
April 1. Call 705-754-0170
searches. John Farr, B.A.
or 705-754-9685 (MR24)
(Hons.) LL.B – 40 years
experience. 705-645FOUR BEDROOM house
7638 or johnlakeview1@
in Ingoldsby. Available
hotmail.com. (TFN)
May 1. Propane/electric
heat. References required.
1st & last. No pets no
smoking $950/mth plus
utilities. Call 705-286-2900
evenings.(tfn)
J.P.G. DECKS

Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors,
trim, int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

FURNISHED
BACHELOR apartment in
Wilberforce. Utilities incl.
$650 /m month. 1st & last.
Non smoking. Call 705448-8815 (0324)

“The classified ad is working amazingly well for my business.”
- Colette Thomas of Active Foot Care

FOR RENT
ROOM TO RENT in clean
quite home, near main
intersection of Haliburton
Village. High speed, wifi,
bell cable TV, full kitchen
privileges, private fridge,
female applicants please
$450/mth. Call 705-4559881 (17)
FURNISHED HOME
on 12 Mile Lake. 2 +
1 bedrooms 1 ½ bath
available March 1. Non
smoking & no pets.
$1300 per month includes
utilities. Call 416-804-3000
(MR31)
COMMERCIAL OFFICE
SPACE on a bright
main floor with 450
sqft, parking. Located at
240 Highland St. Unit
C, Haliburton, (behind
Vasey Insurance Brokers)
Available immediately,
$700 month all inclusive
(heat & hydro). Contact
705-457-2300 for more
information (TFN)

FOR SALE
HONEY FOR SALE
Award winning pure honey
for sale. Do you suffer
from seasonal allergies?
Pure honey can help.
Clover, golden, honey
comb and honey butters
now available. Call Tom
705-286-3628 (SE3)

FOR SALE
2006 Chev Impala LS
235,000km mechanics
special, uncertified,
running $1500 OBO Call
705-754-2823 (MR24)
TWO HOUSES with
FOUR LOTS. Hwy
503 & Glamoragn
Road. $300,000 One 3
bedroom/1 bath. One 2
bedroom/1 bath. Ready
to move in. Call for more
details 705-447-2116(tfn)

FOR SALE

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood
Dunloe Farms
West Guilford
705-754-3034

Classifieds are

8

$

Call us 705-457-2900

HELP WANTED

Township of Algonquin Highlands
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
Employment Opportunity 1 SEASONAL OPERATOR
Stanhope Yard (Approximately 6 months) May through October
The Township of Algonquin Highlands is seeking a Seasonal Operator with
heavy equipment experience to assist with all aspects of municipal public works
operations at the Stanhope Yard.
The successful applicant must have a Class DZ drivers licence (AZ preferred) with
a clean driving abstract along with a proven ability to operate heavy equipment
such as motor grader, tandem dump with plow/sander and loader/backhoe.
Certification in Traffic Control, WHMIS and Chainsaw is preferred.
Employees are required to be energetic, cooperative, customer service oriented
individuals who take pride in their work and have a demonstrated ability to work
effectively both independently and with a crew. Dependability is a MUST as is the
availability to work outside of regular hours including weekends and evenings.
A detailed job description is available at www.algonquinhighlands.ca or upon
request.
Interested parties are invited to submit their resumés to the address below no
later than 3:00 p.m. on Thursday April 7, 2016.
Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Rd.
Algonquin Highlands ON K0M 1J1
ATT: Mr. Mike Thomas CRS-I
Operations Manager
We thank all applicants and advise that only those selected for an interview will
be contacted.
This personal information is collected under the authority of the Municipal
Act and will be used to determine eligibility for potential employment.

HELP WANTED

THE RIVERSIDE INN
Located in Norland is looking for an experienced line/
prep cook. Hours will be 12-9 pm Thursday – Monday,
working between 40-44 hours in summer and about 30
hours during the winter.
STUDENTS, looking to make some dough this summer?
We need a dishwasher willing to work weekends and
throughout the week.
We offer daily tip-out, free food and a fast-paced
environment. Interested?
To apply for either of these positions please call James at

(705) 454-1045

REGISTERED NURSES & REGISTERED PRACTICAL NURSES
(Acute Care/Emergency Department & Long-Term Care)
The Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) currently has permanent and contract
opportunities for RNs and RPNs to join our healthcare team!
Opportunities are available for nurses to provide rural nursing at both the Minden and Haliburton Emergency Departments, which have an average 30,000 combined visits per year,
and in the 14-bed inpatient unit. In addition, opportunities exist for nurses to provide holistic
care to residents at Hyland Crest, a 62-bed facility in Minden, and in Haliburton at a 30-bed
facility, Highland Wood.
As a member of the health care team, the RN and RPN has a unique role in promoting
health, in preventing illness, and in helping clients attain and maintain the highest level of
health possible. The RN is responsible for providing comprehensive care to patients, with
predictable and unpredictable outcomes who may or may not be clinically stable. The
successful candidate will possess a diploma/degree in Nursing and a current Certiﬁcate of
Competence from the College of Nurses of Ontario. Recent experience in an emergency or
long-term care setting is preferred.
If you are an experienced or new graduate nurse, interested in joining our healthcare team,
please send your resume by March 30, 2016 to:
Human Resources - Haliburton Highlands Health Services Box 115, Haliburton, Ontario,
K0M 1S0 hr@hhhs.ca Fax: 705-457-2398 www.hhhs.ca
Haliburton Highlands Health Services thanks all applicants, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. If you are contacted by HHHS regarding a job opportunity or testing, please advise if you require accommodation. Information received relating to accommodation needs of applicants
will be addressed conﬁdentially.
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EVENTS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION QUILTERS
& SEWERS: Looking for
fabric? Visit Dorothy’s
store for excellent quality
quilting cottons, flannels,
polar fleece, batting and
notions. Reasonable
prices. 1167 Woods Road,
Haliburton, 705-457-1214
(03 31)

WANTED: Buying
vintage toys basically
anything from the 80s or
earlier. Such as Barbie
and accessories, My Little
Pony, transformers, GI Joe
& misc. action figures,
trading cards, dinky & hot
wheel cars. Etc. Please
contact me with what you
have for a quote. 705-4571515 whynotcollectit@
gmail.com

BAKED & BATTERED
in Haliburton is accepting
applications for Summer
Fish Fry cooks! A great
job in a very fast-paced
but fun environment.
We're looking for
someone responsible, with
STRONG multi-tasking
skills, maturity, flexibility
and the ability to work
well under pressure. No
experience needed - we
can train you! Drop by
with a resume (TFN)

ROOM AND BOARD
IN EXCHANGE for your
help. 75 year old male with
Parkinson’s looking for
someone to live in & help
with day to day chores to
allow for him to stay at
home as long as possible.
Mature person preferred.
Must be non smoker,
non drinker and or drug
user. Location Tory Hill
Call Tracy 705-457-7877
(mr24)

ARE YOU
DOWNSIZING or
moving an estate? Offering
estate removal service
and also buying items
by large quantity. Fast
removal and everything
is given a second chance.
Please contact for more
info. 705-457-1515
whynotcollectit@gmail.
com

IT’S TRADE SHOW
SEASON! We sell:
retractable banners, signs,
easy assemble walls/back
drops, notepads, business
cards, magnets, bags,
brochures, and more.
Special: Pens. 500/39 cents
each (set-up, taxes and
shipping extra).Call for
details. Autumn Marketing,
705-286-1317(TFN)

BARK LAKE is hiring
housekeepers to join our
team. More info at www.
barklake.com/join-us
email resumes and cover
letter to: housekeeping@
barklake.com (Mr24)

EVENTS

WATER AT THE
RHUBARB: fundraiser
for Children’s water
festival. Rhubarb. April 24
12:00pm – 3:00pm. Buffet,
live music, silent auction.
Reservations suggested
MARK’S RESTAURANT 705-489-4449.
2000 Subaru Outback
AWD, needs new tires.
Minden requires kitchen
asking $2400. Certified.
help. No experience
COUNTRY MUSIC
2000 Ford Ranger RWD,
JAMBOREE – Coboconk
HELP WANTED necessary. Will train.
step side, 5sp std, V6,
Duties include: food
Legion – Country Hot
prep; cooking & general
Flashes – April 10 1:00pm
new snow tires, excellent
MCKECKS TAP &
-5:00pm. Admission $8
running shape, $2500. 705- GRILL hiring experienced cleanup. 20-35 hrs per
week. $11.25/hr. Please
457-2278 (MR17)
line cooks. Apply
Haliburton Hospital
in-person to McKecks 207 phone 705-286-1818 or
drop
in
resume
at
12626
Auxiliary Meeting 1:00pm
Highland
St.
Haliburton
or
FUNERAL SERVICES
email awalker73@hotmail. HWY 35. Ask for Wilson. Wednesday April 6 Ruth
(MR31)
Parkes Room at the
com (MR24)
Haliburton Hospital New
SEEKING TO HIRE
members welcome-info.
PERSONAL
ATTENDANT Evenings, Lawn & Yard Contractors 705 457 4032
Weekends, Fill-ins. Assist and Handymen. Please
call Denise at Bliss in the
Saturday, April 16 Maple
physically disabled with
127 Bobcaygeon Rd
North 705-457-7827 (3.31) Lake United Church - Ham
daily care. Responsible,
Minden, ON 705-286-2181 honest and eager to learn.
Dinner. 5:30 pm. $15,
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com Paid training period.
DRIVERS needed for
reservations recommended.
Hyland Taxi. G License for Take our and gift
Contact: Rob - 286 1584
taxi is required. B,C or F
certificates available. Call
(MR31)
OBITUARIES
License for 11 passenger
Bev 705-286-2130 or Pat
In Loving Memory of
van and bus. Call 705-457- 705-754-2980
9898 (tfn)
SANDRA ANNE VALENTINE (nee Hargrave)

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

Sandra passed away peacefully at the Hyland Crest Senior Citizens Home in Minden where she
lived her finaly ears on Monday, March 14, 2016.
Sandra Anne Valentine was born on July 28, 1941, grew up on a farm near Glenarm, west
of Lindsay, and graduated from Fenelon Falls District High School before continuing her
education as a musican and a teacher. Sandy, as she was known to her friends, was predeceased by her parents, CliffandE llen Hargrave, and her firsthusband , Bill Valentine. She is
survived by her daughter Lisa (Chris) Schmauder of St. Catharines, grandchildren Matthew and
Annalise, her brother Keith of Toronto, and second husband Neil Campbell of Minden.
To earn her ARCT in voice from the Royal Conservatory of Music in Toronto, Sandra Valentine had to perform songs in
several different languages. She sang them all beautifully, for music was the centre of a life that ended on Monday, March
14, in Minden, Ontario. Sandy would teach music in one-room country schools in Fenelon Township in Central Ontario,
lead and accompany Presbyterian church choirs in nearby Glenarm and Lindsay and help select classical artists to perform
in Haliburton County’s Concert Series. For a time, she taught at Archie Stouffer Elementary School in Minden. Her love of
music extended across the arts. Sandra and Bill collected the paintings of Norval Morrisseau, held season tickets to the
Toronto Symphony Orchestra and took the long drives to Toronto to use them, and were avid supporters of the Minden
Hills Cultural Centre. For years, Sandra served on the Cultural Centre’s advisory board.The grounds surrounding the lovely
stone house on Moore Lake built by her father-in-law as a wedding gift were another work of art that Bill and Sandra
left briefly early in their marriage so they could teach together in Uganda. Later they travelled extensively in Europe and
North America. Friends are invited to visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk Funeral
Home Ltd., 127 Bobcaygeon Road, P.O. Box 427, Minden on Friday, March 18, 2016
from 11:00 am until the time of the Service to Celebrate Sandra’s Life at 1:00 pm.
Reception to follow in the Monk-Cray Family Centre at the funeral home. Spring
Interment at Minden Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations to the Minden
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
Food Bank or Minden’s Fuel for Warmth Program would be appreciated.

OBITUARIES
In Loving Memory of

Lyle Kent

Passed away peacefully at the Haliburton Hospital with his family at his side on
Tuesday, March 15, 2016. At the age of 70.
Beloved husband of Betty (nee Alton). Dear father of Kevin (Gail) of Minden,
Karen (Paul) of Oshawa. Loving Papa of Brandy, Brittany (Chad), Courtney
(Matt), Brady (Johnna), Jordan, Justin and Great Papa of Ryleigh. Dear brother
of Lois (Cecil-deceased), Audrey (Laverne-both deceased), Emily (Bob),
brother-in-law of Kathy (Art), Laurie (Fred), Ruth and predeceased by Fran, Marilyn, Bev and Hugh
Jr. Lyle will be deeply missed by his “other brother” Lyle Archer. Fondly remembered by his nieces,
nephews, family and friends.
It was Lyle’s wish for cremation. A Celebration Gathering will be held at
a later date. Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society or to
the Diabetes Association would be appreciated by the family and can be
arranged through the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., P.O. Box 427,
Minden K0M 2K0.
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
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EVENTS

EVENTS

HALIBURTON COUNTY
FARMERS’ MARKET:
Haliburton at Head Lake
Park, Tuesdays 12:00 pm
– 4:00pm (May 17 – Oct
4). Carnarvon: Hwys 118
& 35 Fridays 12:00pm
– 4:00pm (June 17-Oct
7). Minden Saturdays in
the municipal parking lot
10:am – 2:00pm (June 18
– Oct 8) (TFN)
CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP open to anyone
who has been diagnosed
with or survived cancer.
We meet the 3rd Tuesday
of every month in the
Ruth Parkes Room at the
Haliburton Hospital from
1:00–3:00pm. Please
contact Lynn Higgs
Thompson 705-457-2941
for more information.

HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS Stroke
Support Group meets the
third Thursday of each
month at the Fireside
Lounge, Highland Crest,
Minden 10:00am-noon.
VON SMART exercise
program for balance,
strength and flexibility.
Minden on Tuesdays at
11:00am in the Hyland
Crest auditorium and in
Haliburton on Thursdays
at 1:00pm at Echo Hills.
For more info contact Judy
Webb at 705-286-5098 or
Carol Browne at 705-4574551 (TFN)

WANTED
WANTED ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china,
decoys, military medals, costume
jewellery, gold & silver, silver
dollars & 50 cent pieces, pocket
watches, paintings, etc.
ANYTHING OLD
Copyright
© Boatload
Puzzles, LLC
Call 705-887-1672
R Carruth
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Native Plant Sale

Perennials

ONLINE SALE OPENS
February 15, 2016
CLOSES
April 15, 2016
www.haliburtonstewardship.ca
PLANT PICK-UP
Saturday May 14, 2016
The Beer Store Haliburton
10 am – 2 pm
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ACROSS
1. Recipe verb
5. Milky gem
9. Lowest tides
14. Greasy
15. Pinkish
16. Dated ditty
17. Motionless
18. Appraisal
20. Reduces
22. Untidy conditions
23. Programs
26. Landed manor
30. Poet's above
31. Wound remainder
35. Actress Julia ____
36. Explosive letters
37. Dwindle
38. Glossy fabric
39. Deposit eggs
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40.
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53.
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67.
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DOWN
1. Earth
2. Ocean current
3. Misfortunes
4. Bread grains
5. Citrus fruits
6. Sheriff's helpers
7. Braying beast
8. Caustic substance
9. Snouts
10. Graceful trees
11. Thirst quenchers
12. Cone-bearing tree
13. Groups
19. Brainy
21. Dined
24. Remarkable
25. Contradict
26. Snaky shapes
27. Not fresh
28. Baron, e.g.
29. Assumed name
31. Twisting shape
32. Narrow boat
33. Right ____
34. Film spools
39. Bread unit
40. Look of contempt
42. ____ of the crime
43. Came out
47. More mature
48. Cookstove
49. Impresses greatly
50. Those people
51. Fatigue
52. Europe's neighbor
54. Flock members
55. Mall event
56. Ceramic piece
57. Stride
59. Jog
60. Extreme anger
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Burn slightly
Jazz's ____ Fitzgerald
Wail
Register
Looks at
____ Ripken, Jr.
Free-for-alls
Umpire's kin
Reach
Stops
Speaking softly
Pause
Creepy
Goad
She, in Paris
Blur
Requisite
Leak
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Crossword 40223
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49

“The Word performs
and brings life”

9

NOTICE: If you are
considering a new
career in real estate, be
advised that education
requirements are
changing effective
April 1, 2016. There
is still time to enroll in
the licensing program
before the change.
Call or email for
information. Bowes
& Cocks Limited,
Jeff or Andrea Strano,
Sales Representatives /
Career Coaches.
705-457-2220
or careers@
bowesandcocks.com.
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Easter Sunday – “Resurrection Service” at 10:00 am.
Children’s Ministry – ages 4-12
Coffee, Tea & Refreshments afterwards.

PUZZLES

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.48)

The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com

20

NORTHLAND FAITH
CHURCH
(Non-denominational)
13321 Hwy 118 N.
Haliburton, ON

Shrubs

Volunteer Income tax
program staring at the
Haliburton Legion each
Friday Feb 26 from
9:00am – 12:00pm until
April 22. Wilberforce
Legion. Each Wednesday
2:00pm – 3:30pm until
April 27.

1

EVENTS

Trees

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

7

36

What’s on

TheHighlander

Coming Soon

MARCHST 31ND , RD
APRIL 1 , 2 & 3
ST

at the
Northern Lights
Performing Arts
Pavilion

Show times:
Thursday - Saturday at 7:30pm
and Sunday at 2pm

For tickets call

Jim Frost at 705-457-4031 or go to
Minden Pharmasave or Cranberry Cottage Haliburton

SATURDAY
MAY 7 th

Canoe FM
50s 60s
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MARCH 2016 EVENTS
THURSDAY SQUASH HOUSE LEAGUE - 7:30pm Highlands Squash Club – beside
MARCH 24 A.J. LaRue Arena – all welcome info@mysquash.ca

TEARS OF THE FATHER A GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE of anthems,

FRIDAY hymns, scripture and prayer Presented by the combined choirs of Zion
MARCH 25 United and Haliburton United Churches under the direction of Melissa

Stephens. Zion (Carnarvon) 9:00 am Haliburton 11:15 am

MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL – Pancakes & Sausages $6 adults $3

SATURDAY children - Lloyd Watson Centre – 9:00am – 2:00pm
MARCH 26 LIBRARY – Dorset Rec Centre – 10:00am – 12:00pm

PURPLE DAY FOR EPILEPSY
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/KATIESRUNFOREPILEPSY

SUNDAY FREE PUBLIC SKATING – Keith Tallman Arena – 12:30pm – 2:00pm
MARCH 27

HAPPY EASTER
EASTER MONDAY

HALIBURTON BLOOD DONOR CLINIC - Royal Canadian Legion 719
Mountain St - 1:30pm -6:30pm - 1 888 2DONATE

MONDAY
MARCH 28 TAOIST TAI CHI – Galway Community Centre Kinmount – 10:00am –

12:00pm - Call 705-457-5829

PICKLE BALL – Lloyd Watson Centre – 3:30pm – 6:00pm
TAOIST TAI CHI – Zion United Church Carnarvon – 10:00am –
12:00pm Call 705-457-5829
TUESDAY
MARCH 29 SQUASH HOUSE LEAGUE - 7:30pm Highlands Squash Club – beside

A.J. LaRue Arena – all welcome info@mysquash.ca

LIBRARY – Dorset Rec Centre – 10:00am – 12:00pm
TAOIST TAI CHI – Lloyd Watson Centre Wilberforce – 2:00pm –
4:00pm Call 705-457-5829

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 30 BINGO – Lloyd Watson Centre – 7:30pm – 9:30pm

PICKLE BALL – Dorset Rec Centre – 2:00pm – 6:00pm
HALIBURTON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY – Dominion Hotel
– 12:00pm – buy your own lunch – 1:00pm Speaker: Ted Foster on
THURSDAY Cannington –“The Place”
MARCH 31

SQUASH HOUSE LEAGUE - 7:30pm Highlands Squash Club – beside
A.J. LaRue Arena – all welcome info@mysquash.ca
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION EVENTS

HALIBURTON
LEGION BRANCH 129

urp hy

Doors open 5pm Dinner 6pm
Tickets $25

!

D o or

e
o n t sts

iz e s ! C
Pr

Roast beef and buns, baked beans and
salad, desserts, spot dances, country
auction, prize for best costume, dance the
night away or just enjoy the music!

Tickets are available at Canoe FM
or by calling 705-457-1009
Visa and Mastercard accepted

Legion Facelift Fundraiser in the
HALIBURTON BRANCH
Main Hall, Saturday April 9th 4:30
General Meeting, 2nd Thursday,
p.m. Open house/ silent and live
7:30 p.m.
auction/roast beef dinner, hosted by
Ladies Auxiliary, last Thursday, 1
the Ladies Auxiliary, live music and
p.m.
dancing featuring The Highlands
Meat Draw, Fridays, 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Trio. Only $25 per person. For
$2/draw, ﬁve draws/ﬁve prizes,
tickets, email legionfacelift@hotmail.
Chester Howse, MC
com or call 705-457-2571.
Special Good Friday Meat Draw to
be held March 24
MINDEN BRANCH
Cribbage, Friday, 1 p.m.
General Meeting, ﬁrst Wednesday of
Friday Fun Darts, 4:30 p.m.
each month, 7:30 p.m. start
50/50 Draw, Saturday, 4 p.m.
Breakfast, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 9:30 Ladies Darts, Wednesday, 1-4 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7 p.m.
a.m.-1 p.m., $6/person. Occasional
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 12-2
volunteers needed.
p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
Bridge, Monday 1 p.m.
Mixed Darts, Friday 7:30 p.m.
Dart Night League, Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Big Euchre, ﬁrst Sunday of the
Bid Euchre, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
month (except holidays), noon, $12
Bingo, Wednesday, doors open 6
Sports Fan Day, Sunday, 12-5 p.m.
p.m., $500 jackpot, $1,000 jackpot
Lunch Menu, Mon. – Fri., 12-2 p.m.
last Wednesday of the month.
Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.49)
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Liver Lovers’ Special, Tuesday 12-2
p.m. (full menu also)
Meat Draws, Wednesday lunch time.
Thursday Take-out meals, pick-up
after 6 p.m. Call between 2-6 p.m.
for menu and to place your order.
General Meetings take place on the
ﬁrst Wednesday of each month at
7:30 pm
WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Pool, 1:30 p.m., Friday
Community Care 55+ Lunch 12:00
p.m. Call Gwen Otto to reserve and
everyone 55+ Welcome
Jam Session, 7:30 p.m., Friday
Meat Draw, Saturday, 2 p.m. Early
Bird 3 p.m. sharp
Bid Euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
Fun Darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
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Photos by Jennifer Hughey

Left: The sailors line up to give Buttercup their gold coins. From left to right: Stephen Thayer (Dick Deadeye); Sarah Patrick (Buttercup); Norris Turner, Graham Bowker, David
Zilstra, David Barker (Carpenter); Barry Willhelm (Boatswain); and Huw Morgan. Right: Stephen Thayer plays Dick Deadeye in the Highlands Little Theatre rendition of H.M.S.
Pinafore.

Large cast, lots of laughs in H.M.S. Pinafore
By Mark Arike

light-hearted and concludes with a happy
ending, said Brohm.
A cast of more than 20 local actors has
Highlands Little Theatre (HLT) is taking a
been diligently rehearsing since the fall,
‘wet’ trip back in time.
first focusing on singing, then moving on to
More than 100 years back, in fact, with their
blocking (the staging of actors) and dancing.
production of Gilbert and Sullivan's H.M.S.
"Yeah, it's been a learning curve for some
Pinafore.
people," laughed Brohm, referring to the
The two-act comedy takes place in the 1890s
dance moves.
aboard a ship, dubbed, of course, the H.M.S.
The youngest performer is 13-year-old
Pinafore. In the popular operetta, Ralph, a
Megan Klose.
sailor on the Pinafore, falls in love with the
Dancers Skye Lambshead and Sydney
captain's daughter, Josephine. But they can't
Churko from the Haliburton Dance Academy
get married because they come from different
will make a special appearance.
social classes.
"They'll pop up here and there," said Brohm,
"It's a bit of a social commentary," said stage
who is taking on the role of stage manager for
manager Amy Brohm. "They want to ignore
the first time.
society norms and decide they'll be together."
All of the dances were choreographed by
Chris Chumbley and Hannah Klose play the
Cheryl Cohoon.
lead roles. The director is Pat Piché.
One of the most challenging aspects of
While the subject matter is somewhat
bringing this production together has been
serious in nature, the play manages to remain
coordinating rehearsals, said Brohm.
Staff writer

Saturday

Earth Week April 23rd
Clean-Up 10am - 12 Noon
We invite you to join our Environment Committee
in cleaning up our environment

How To Participate

Come to the locations listed below from 10am, pick up Bags & Gloves

Free T-Shirt

For A T-Shirt Register by April 7th:
Curtis Tighe: 705-448-2981 x 226
Email: ctighe@highlandseast.ca

Bags & Gloves
Can be picked up at:
Municipal Offices
Library Branches
All Landfills
See FaceBook Page

•
•
•
•

Meeting & Drop Locations:
Cardiff Skating Rink - 2 Balsam St.
Wilberforce Lloyd Watson Centre - 2249 Loop Road
Gooderham Community Centre - 1043 Community Centre
North Bay Beach - Paudash Lake North Bay Beach Rd.
Tory Hill Park - 18666 Hwy 118

Landfill Hours: 10am - 4pm
• Mumford Road • Monmouth
• Glamorgan
• Bicroft

#MyHighlandsEastGoGreen

"Anytime you want to get 25 people
together, it's challenging. Everyone involved
in this is involved in 100 other projects," she
said.
The many costumes were created by April
Martin or borrowed.
Many of the cast members were featured
in last year's production of The Pirates of
Penzance, also a comic opera by Gilbert and
Sullivan. For Bill Gliddon, returning to the
stage as guest musical director is extra special.
He directed the same production 43 years
ago when he was a teacher at Haliburton
Highlands Secondary School.
"This is a great joy for me to do this," said
Gliddon. "I never thought I'd be doing it
again."
He will be playing the entire score on piano
while sporting a sailor outfit.
Gliddon has been involved in many
productions in his time, but this is one of the
best.

Highlands East Council and Staff would like to invite you to attend a

Volunteer Recognition
Breakfast on
Saturday April 16, 2016
9 to Noon at the

"Pirates was great, and I think this is equally
good if not a shade better," he said, adding the
production has a great cast.
Gliddon explained that the operetta was first
produced in 1878. At that time, the British
government appointed W.H. Smith as the First
Lord of the Admiralty. However, he knew
nothing about the navy.
"It was a political patronage appointment
... so Gilbert parodied this guy in H.M.S.
Pinafore. Everyone in England sort of
knew what was happening and that poor
parliamentarian became known as Pinafore
Smith," Gliddon said.
The production will debut at the Northern
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion on March 31
at 7:30 p.m. Other performances are on April
1 and 2 at 7:30 p.m., and a matinee on April 3
at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $25 per person and can be
purchased by emailing frostdownhome@
bellnet.ca or calling 705-457-4031.
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Saturday, April 2, 2016

Saturday,April
April2,2,2016
2016
Saturday,

Lloyd Watson Community Centre
We would like to recognize and thank
sincerely all of the volunteers in
Highlands East for their

contributions that make our
Municipality a great place!
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OpenOpen
pmpm
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pm—
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Be part of inspiring and impacting youth!

Join us for this great charity evening. Numerous item selections—

Join
usartisan
forthis
thispieces
greatcharity
evening.
Numerous
selections—
from
tocharity
greatevening.
dining
and
Highland
adventures!
Join
us
for
great
Numerous
itemitem
selections—
the adventure
ofdining
changing
young
lives.
fromExperience
artisanpieces
pieces
greatdining
Highland
adventures!
from
artisan
totogreat
andand
Highland
adventures!
Experience
theadventure
adventure
changing
young
lives.
Experience
the
of of
changing
young
lives.
Refreshments
and
desserts
will
be served.
Refreshmentsand
anddesserts
desserts
served.
Refreshments
willwill
be be
served.
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Shop local
- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRVs
- Radiant ﬂoor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

Cottages • Renovations • Additions • Decks

CUSTOM HOME DESIGNS
Isaac Brannigan
Visit Our Website:
www.innovativebydesign.ca

Phone: (705) 457-9732
Fax: (705) 457-8300
info@innovativebydesign.ca

We Build
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road
www.confederationloghomes.com.

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

TheHighlander
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Keith Cowen

Kegel Heating and Cooling provides
Haliburton, Minden, Bracebridge,
Muskoka, Kawartha Lakes and
surrounding
areas with professional
Bus:
705-341-9170
heating
and cooling services, covering
Fax:
705-489-4522
installation, maintenance and repair.
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com
Whether it’s the installation of a new
furnace, water heater or air conditioner,
we’re sure to be there when we say we
will. And when we leave, you can be sure
the job has been done right the first time.
We have a reputation as a reliable,
experienced heating and cooling
company, and we’ve worked hard to
maintain this – just another reason you
can be sure that you get top-quality
workmanship when you hire Kegel
Heating and Cooling.

Tim Kegel

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
COMPUTER GUY
SepticTHE
Systems
- Fireplaces
- HotDriveways
water tanksDavid Spaxman
Excavating
- Air Conditioning
Computer Sales & Service
- HRVs
Lot Clearing
Custom Built Systems
In Home
- Radiant
ﬂoor
heatingService & Tutoring
Logging
Available
- Chimneys
705-457-1997
705-457-6155
(705)or
286-0007
- Ductwork
computerguy@bell.net
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers THE COMPUTER GUY
- AND MORE David Spaxman

From new homes to cottages to
renovations, we’re here to work with
you. We’ll get your heating and cooling
system up and running —
before you need it!
Give us a call at 705-341-9170.

T

C

In
(cell)

Computer Sales & Service
Custom Built Systems
In Home Service & Tutoring
Available

THE COMPUTER GUY

T

Computer Sales & Service
Custom Built Systems
In Home Service & Tutoring
Available

C

David Spaxman

ADVERTORIAL

THE COMPUTER GUY
David Spaxman

Norm Barry

Computer Sales & Service
Cottage
Check & Maintenance
Custom Built Systems
Property
Maintenance
Security
Checks
In Home
Service• &
Tutoring
Available
Weekly / Bi-weekly
Surveillance of:

C

In

“Relax THE
at yourCOMPUTER
Cottage ~ Let us GUY
do the work”

T

Computer Sales & Service
Custom Built Systems
In Home Service & Tutoring
Available

C

A Place to Build Memories

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING CONSTRUCTION

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING

PHONE: 705-489-2004

T

Heating • Plumbing
• Grounds
Inspection • Snow Removal
(705)
286-0007

David Spaxman

ofﬁce@johnefrancisfuels.ca

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

In

(705) 286-0007
computerguy@bell.net

(705) 286-0007
computerguy@bell.net

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

In

computerguy@bell.net

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

C

(705) 286-0007
computerguy@bell.net

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

705-286-2738

T

AUTOMATIC

HAHN
DOORS

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

• Automatic Door
Installation & Service
• Handicap Access.
• Barrier Free Washrooms

Zach Hahn

226.339.2982
zach.hahn@hotmail.com
AAADM Certified
Fully Insured

WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

In

TheHighlander
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Team
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Highlands

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

39
BURNT RIVER

NEW PRICE!

HALIBURTON LAKE

NEW LISTING!

at

$89,885

North Country Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

$190,000

$257,000

There are many possibilities for this 4.4 acre
corner lot close to the Village of Haliburton with a
century old barn in good repair and frontage on a
large pond. Additional 4.6 acre lot is also for sale.

3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, ﬂat level lot in a quiet
location with an oversized 30’ X 26’ drive through
garage.

Great entry level cottage on one of Haliburton’s ﬁnest
lakes. This cottage is in excellent shape and well
cared for. Rocky, sandy, and clean shoreline with
miles of boating. Everything in the cottage stays.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

AIRPORT HANGAR

KASHAGAWIGAMOG LAKE

$319,800

$349,000

$379,000

Own your own business - be your own boss. Storage
business with well maintained units centrally located on
Industrial Park Road in Haliburton. The adjoining lot is
also included.

44’ X 72’ zero maintenance building with second ﬂoor
kitchen, 2 ofﬁces and a 4 piece bathroom. Year round
access, municipally maintained road, new septic, 200
amp. service, high speed internet and much more.

Spacious 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom home, a detached
26’ X 12’ garage with an in-law suite above it and deeded access to a sandy beach with south west exposure
on Lake Kashagawigamog is just steps away.

THOMPSON LAKE

VILLAGE OF HALIBURTON

BEECH RIVER

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

705-457-9999

www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com
info@teamhaliburtonhighlands.com

Troy Austen

Sales Representative
705-455-SOLD (7653)

Jeff Wilson

$1,495,000

Extremely Unique 878 Acres Off the grid retreat on a totally private,
absolutely pristine lake that has never has a gas powered motor on
it. Package has two waterfront cottages, a hunt camp, chalet style cottage, a barn and a workshop/woodshed off the water, all conveniently
located 20 minutes from Haliburton. Great swimming, hunting & ﬁshing.

CLOSE TO SIR SAM’S

!
LD
O
S

$238,800
Century home 9’ ceilings with old country charm. 4
bdrm 2 bath. Oak hardwood and many upgrades.
Located in town on sewers.

PRIME LIPSY LAKE LOT

$479,000
Spacious 4+1 bedroom 3 bath home, beautifully
landscaped driveway, multiple decks and patios and
600 sq ft loft above the garage. River accesses 3 lake
Boshkung chain.

KINMOUNT 28 ACRES

!
LD
O
S

Sales Representative
705-457-8487

Margie Prestwich
Sales Representative
705-306-0491

Jess Wilson
Team Support

Braden Roberts
Administration
Amanda Robinson
Social Media Marketing Consultant

$209,000

$369,000

$139,000

1,920 square foot, 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom home on 2.1
acres in a private setting on a year round road 15 minutes from Haliburton and 5 minutes from Eagle Lake.

Beautiful Lipsy Lake. This lot must be seen to be appreciated. Very large lot, 592 feet of frontage, 6.8 acres of
private shoreline. Southern exposure with gradual sloping
land with rocky/gravel bottom. Price includes HST.

Year round home on 28 acres offers great privacy and
sensational hunting. 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, over
900 square feet with some newer upgrades. Trails
throughout.

HIGHWAY 118

KENNISIS LAKE

WIGAMOG ROAD HOME

D!
L
SO

$234,900
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom family home on 10 acres of
land. Really private location, large 24’ X 30’ garage
(workshop), recently ﬁnished basement, and easy
access to snowmobile trails.

!
LD
O
S

$779,000
Renovated, winterized, 3 bedroom cottage on a
spectacular point lot with a sand beach, deep water off
the dock and south western exposure. Adjoining land
with dry boathouse is also for sale.

See more listings at www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com

D!
L
SO

$289,000

Open concept kitchen dining living room. Three bedrooms on the main ﬂoor and 4 piece bathroom. updated
kitchen, windows & septic. detached garage.

Say Goodbye
to Hydro
No more hydro bills.
No more grid blackouts.
No more concern about
rising energy costs.
Haliburton Solar + Wind Owner Brian Nash is passionate about
energy independence and the self-sufficiency it offers. A graduate
of the Canadian Solar Institute with certifications from Solar Energy
International, Brian is with you every step of the way with the
technical knowledge and practical experience every homeowner
deserves. The process starts with your personalized Demand
Analysis to determine your energy needs, followed
by a site assessment at your property. Taking your
unique requirements into account, Brian designs
your system and manages an experienced team of
professionals through installation and start-up.
One call is all it takes to put you on the path to
energy independence.

Energy Independence is Just a Phone Call Away.

Call Brian at 705.455.2637
Go to: haliburtonsolarandwind.com

Watch Us on Highlander TV

